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RAROLD BAaEI",

" fme nd auese hanr, th, multaerry tenf tuaa n"-l ern lrsr3

A LITERARY critic has said of the biogi iphy of Dr.
J. G. Holtand, founder, and until the lime of his

death, editor of Scribner's Magazine, as well as author
of such commonsense and widely read works as "Tim-
othy Titcomb's Letters," " Lessons i.um Life," etc., that
it is lacking to sorme extent in interest because Dr. lot.
land's career was, for the most part, one ofuninterrupted
success, which was steadily cumulative-his he want-
ed the necessity for battle with the world, which has
given zest ta the hves of to many successft.! n en.

We may envy those who have been born, as the say-
ing runs, with a silver spoon in their mnouth, and wl-n
are permitted to spend their days on a bed of roses, but
after ail such lives are ofien weariness itself.

M- H arold Bai rett, of Port Hope, Ont., who at the
last meeting of the Dominion MItillers' Association, was
unanimously chosen president for the new year, was
carly obliged to shoulder the responsibilittes of hie, and
with innate energy and pluck, he bas steadily foiight its
battles ever since. Mr. Barrett was born in l'ort Hope,
Sept. 9, 1d58, of English parents, lis father was the
owner of the local flour milI, a&. t at the age of 13 the
younger itrrett went to work in the mill. So that it can
be said of him-as of miny othets prom*nent in
milling circles mn Canada--that he was to the manner
born. At the age of sixteen the death of his father oc-
.urred, and within the next year young Barrett tonk over

the milling business from the executors of his father's
estate. A result bas been, as a friend bas well s tid:
" Mr. Barrett bas acquired a varied expeaience of busi-
ness vicissitudes from lire, flood and luctuating markets,
and had paaed thro•agh these long belore many young
nmen think of undertaking a business on their own ac-
count."

It is sometimes said that this is an old man's age,
from the fact that Gladstone, Bismark, Caprivi, Crispi,
Pope Le XIIi1, Sir Oliver Mowat and others far ad-
vanced in years have crntinued in the lead of pubiic
affairs. This fron one point of view is true, and yet one
cannot exercise their observation without being impress-
ed with the fact that at the head of many of the greatest
enterprises and most successful business undertakings
ni the day are men, who in every sense of the term may
be known as young men. This bas indeed been the
case with men successfut in many undertakings. In
literature the originators of the Edinburgh Reviens--
Sidney Smith, Jeffrey and Brougham-.- aere young men.
Ilums and Hyron had accomplished their work before
they were 37. Newton's best work in science and
Wast's in mechanics were placed on record while these
men were young. And was not William Pitt Prime
Minister of England at 24? Mr. Barrett bas in his
career, whether as a business man or in a more public
way, furnisbed another illustration of the success that
may come to a young man before hc bas reached 4o, for il
is to be remarked that Mr. Barrett bas little more than
turned bis 36th yea..

In his own ton perbaps no citizen is more highly
respected than Mr. liarret. That he holds a high
position in the confidence of bis fellow.townsmen is
shown by the fact that for severat years he bas held a
seat on the courcil board and to-day occupies the iri-
portant position there as chairman of the finance com-
mittee. He is also one of the lioard of Harbor Com-
missioners who contol the l'art Hope harbor The
same diligence and business capacity that for 20 years
he bas brought to beur in the management of bis own
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bsiness, he lias thrown into the aff.irs of the

town, -'here hie was born and lias during bis ifetime
live 1.

Fioi the carly da)s of ils otganization Mr. htarrett
lias taken an active and ntell.getnt iterest n the affairs
of the Dominion Millers' Association. lie has evert been
kno'-wn for his unassuming and modest detmeanor, and
he bas reqîmred just a little ptshing by his friends soie-
times to place him in the positions if responsibility for
whi:h his talents wel filted him. A year ago he was
elected vice-president of the Association and tn this
position he showed hiunself thtroughout the yrat to be a
valued member of the executive. Aggreusive in his
stand against any wrong bearng against the imîilhng
trades, lie was able ta give good service in figltng ex-
tortionate freight rates and the furtierance of other re-
forais during his periu d of office. At the meeting of the
Association last month his fe!low miemnbers showed their

appreciation of these services by at once electing him
to the office of president. He will be known as the
youngest president of the Association. Not at any time
is he given to nuch talking, and yet when he discusses
any question it bas been shown that he bas obtained a
good mastery of the subject under consideration. His
paper on " Doubtful Milling l'atents," read ai the August
meeting, showed very clearly the thorough mraner in
which Mr. Barrett prepare himself for any particular
undertaking. The paper was full of carefulh· collated
information on the subject dealt with, while ils sugges-
lions show the practical and common-sense turn tbat
Mr. Barrett gives to any subject that he touicht. Fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Thomas Goldie, E. t'eplow,
M. NlcLaughlin, and N. H. Baird, thouglh a younger
man than any of these, Mr. BIarreit may be expected
to represent ta a creditable and able manner this
Association, which is perhaps the best organized and
buasiness-like managed millets' organization on the
continent.

De Maistre says that : "To kno% how to swait is the
great secret of success," and an italian proverb bas il :

" Who goes slowly, goes long and goes fpr." Mr. Bar-
rett bas that strong element of hanging on, or to uise a
more modern phrase, sticktoitiveness, that ît bas well
been said is the true spirit of gentus, and that brings cer-
tain success wherever exeicised. MIr. lIarreit from boy-
bond days has always " gai there," and as the executive
head of the )ominion Mtllers' Association this year his
record will no doubt be oie of equal suiccess.

i ti ol%s lu Ocart

RUSTIltO OP BOILER BRELLS.

IN a paper read tm Geimany ou the rusting of boilet
shells, the author concludes that the nost serjous

cause is the introduction of air with the feed wat, if
the feed water enters the boiler near the low-water level
he concludes that it wli soon be expelled with the steam,
unless it bas a chance to accumulate in pockets. Such
pockets rust rapidly. The feeding, he advises, should
be conipleted before stripping for the day, so that the
w.ater standing in the boiler over night shitll be as free
fiom ,ir as practicable. Faulty construction, the author
believes, is the frequent cause of internal ruiting. For
preventing ruting he recommends : First, while the
boiler is working -(i) Removing the air fromn the feed
wate briore it enters the boiter. (2) Removing air
fronm the water while in the boiler, and preventing iti
accumitilation in pockets, etc. (3) Addition of chemicals
to the feed water. (4) lrotective · tings applied to
the inside of the shel. Second, while the boiler s
standing idle- (i) Remosing all moisture froms the
boiler, (a) by blowing it off while hot, (b) by producing
an air current through it, (c) by placing hygroscopic
tiolies inside. (2) Direct prutection of the shells, (a) by
p.iint ing with tar, varnisi, etc., (b) by covering with pro-
tecting the shells from sarying temperatures by keeping
the draft in the flues constant, and so as to prevent
moisture alternately depnsiting and evaporating on the
shell. (4j 'rotecting the shetl by completely filling the
boiler with water iromn which all air has been expelled.

MICROBES IN BREAD.

DOCTOP Troitzki, wrting in tht Russian medical
periodical v-*ch, states that he has found that new

and tncut bread contans no nicro-organisns, as the
heat necessary to bike the bread is sufficient to kill
them all. As soon as the bread is cul and is allowed to
lie aboit uncovered, not only harmless, but also patho-
genic, microbes find n it an excellent nutrient medium.
White or wheatmeal bread is a better medium than
black or rye bread, as the latter contains a greater per-
centage nf acidity. Dr. Troitzki's xperiments with
pathogenic bacteria gave the following results : Strep-
tococcus pyognes aureus r tains its vitahty on the cruinb
of wheatmeal bread for 28 to 31 days, on the crust for
.o to 23 days ; the bacillus of anthrax (without spores)
remains alive on the crumb for 30 to 37 days, and on
the crust for 31 to 33 days ; the typhoid bacillus remains
active 25 to 3o da)s on to the crunb and 26 tu 28 on the
crust, while the bacillus of cholera lives 23 to 25 to 27
days on both.

EXPORTS AND tMPORT8 OP WUEAT.

T iE following table exhibits the approximate expots
ni wheat from the foltosing countries for the twelve

nonths ending July 3:
Itushets.

United States and Canada. .. .. .. 8,o
Russia, t'oland S. E. Europei.38,400,00
India .... .... . .20.000,
Austriad1'ungatry 8,64...o.
Atgentina 48000,0
Austrata. . .. oooo
Chili, North Africa, .e. . 2oooo

Total ... ...... ... .... .. 392,320000
The import! into the .'ollowtng countries for the sa e

period was as fo'lo%%s :

United Kigdom
France...................
Northern Europe and Switzerland....
Italy, Spain and Portugal. ........ .
Scandan t a. .. . ... ... .....
Greece.
China, etc......... .

Total.

liushels.

«76,000,000
1,000,000

42,400,000

:2,000,000

8200.0ooo
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TRANSPORTATION: OUR WATE.RWAYS.

Fmore~ important qtietons of a comimercial char-
acier are before out people to-day than aconsidera-

tion of the best course to puisue in the es elopiient of
our waterway s. It iay be espected that the coming
international convention to iniisiler the subject, and
which is to meet in this city sery shortly, will throw
some liglht on the question The fai t that such a meet-
ing h.âs been called, and that leading citiens (if Canada
and the United States are interesting themselses ar-
tively in the matter, may be t:ken îs good es idence that
the question is a live one.

The \1 i.î i R has aire.î ly pubbîlîshed ses eral contribu-
tions on the question, and thi., ionth furthei suîpple-
nients these by an article specially Aritten for these col-
umns by Mr. J uies il. Campbell, of Nsontreal, in Ahicli
the Welihnd Canal, as a fictor in proposed plans, s
discussed. And foliow ing . r. Campbell's paper are the
views of M r. Fisher, Mt.'., of Winnipeg, sswo has been
a close student of the subject for years.

wHKI .stR. t .\\lll-.l 1. .

It iswith pleasure i not-cethat theCANA1>î sN Mit i.t
in% îes discussion on the important problen of ranspor.
tation in Canada. if by throwving youi columns open to
the question, you can Iead Canadians on, either to criti-
cise or to suggest improvements, the whole question of
transportation iî certain to be a gainer thereby.

The probleni for us as, the transportation of the pro-
duct of the grcat West to tie consuimers in Europe.
There is no s-stem of transportaton by land which can
compete in cheapness i th the tr.nsportation by water,
represented by a carrier of say iooooo bushels n bulk
down ihrough the greit l.ikes. The watersied of the
United States dnfting to the (ulf of iiexico has been

of little use to the Americans of the Northe:n States,
and they hase bent ail their cnergies to sonething else ;
a great deselopment and a keen competition :n their
land carriage haï led some people to im.Igine that the
rauilsay and not the w:sterc*Ourse wa.s the true vehicle of
transportation. In our country a giant e at the map *ill
cons ince anyone tliat a great detelopment of business

along our % atercouse shouild be the ali of our busness
men and ofnur statesmen entrusted with power. Our
watershed, clear and distinct from that of the United
States, extends from the Rrt: ky Mountains through our
land to the Atlantic, .nd represents the artery of hfe for
our coui *r> Il is truc th.ît this great artery is closed
for 5 months in the >ear, but so is the whole transporta-
tron service of the great lakes. and lite more the North
West develops, the more es dent it becomes tht their
future is dependent on Ihis se.-on of open w ater for its
tr.însportatîon Far be it iliat i shotlti depreciate in
any way our ra ',a y systen, mote especial> that portion
of it west of Port Arthur, sithout which we could not
lias e npened up th.tt great empite ir the west ; however
Ir msportation by 3.iter ca't tf l'ort Arthur is the pot-
lion of our 3atershed up fir disussion ai present.

These general renarks are preparatory to ttkîng up
the question i, 31h h thi letterisdesoted -theWelland
Canal The proposition to 'ecpen the canals has become
i rystalbred. Almost esery water and public spe.iket
seeking to account for the st.&gnation of trade on the St.
Lawrenre route, ,eeking to account for the fact taat
Mlontreal tranships z5 millions rgaint iutTilo's 2oo
millions, 3inds up with, " l)eepen the can.iis." Compe-
lent engineis asseit, i behiese, that to deepen the Vel-
lanl to a lesel of 2o fret, would mean an expenditu'e of
15 in-lions of dollars. -i he question s, Would it pay ?
Why us il su easy ft grain to drift in the sea s la lltrTalo,
and o dsfi tit to irmog it our Aay ? In the a.nster will
lie foind tie answer lu the question, " Wouid il pay ?'
The .;eneral modern tonnage of the lpper lakes is now
representei by iesels (if 300 10 340 feet in length, and

our Welln.d loi ks are only 270 fet : consequently for
fre.ghts throuigh to Kingstoin or tIensbuarg we are
îlependrnt on the siiier freigiter and gent rally speak-
ing the oler bo.it It a lite larger sessels that make

tIi freiî,lht r.tes. and as the older an.1 smî.illei bints fail

nul, il is pr iaii:îtic that it a Ill betote m ,oir ;nl more

rHE CANADIAN MILLER

diticulit t gel i apitil to repi.î e theii. The se.tion tiur-

in which these lake i r tft can e.rn a divitiend is short ;
fieight rates are low, it is diuicult to see s hit is to ad-
vance tiemî, and their oniil) s;lv.itioii lies n the nimher
(if q uitk trips il the lowst p te hlie tume for -i propiellor
fîomn Chicago to l'art Coliorne or ltufTtlo is about 4 'a
days. Our Well tnd has 2i lot ks. and a vessel mssak'ng

the trip n and out of i.ake ( bntario loses fr-om 30 to 40
hours in that c.nal. A veniel owner wll nit voluntar-
ily surrender tiat ime, etvept ai a comlens.tting rate
of fe eight .aind the moeint Iiglier ta.les ire est.ibisied,
the route is handicappei with the extri c harge. This
would apply witl the saie force were the locks 3CO feet
and their depth 20 feet. Towards the close (of n.n ga-
lion, wlhen the pressute of fail thipnents is on, this loss
of time in the WellanJ is a sery serlous consideraton,
and is a danper foi the Can.tdi.n route. As an illustra-
tion t.ke the rates of freights to-day wsheat is being
carried (ton )uluth to ltiff.lo for i ', ., bushel and on
to New York for 3 cents -'s maili, shile so light is the
trade %ta the St. Lat rence, that it is d.ficuilt t0 get
Wellind cinal sessels under 2k cents ti Kingston,
tlils paid, and with the 2k river fieight, say 5 cents
to Montreal. The largest carrier is the rheapest freighter;
it A ill make the freight rates and take rte trade with it.
Until that far dist.nt day arrs es ahen Chicago elevators
move out to the breakwsater, <apital insesting in lake
tonnage for generil business wjl il nt thediauglit ofthe
vessel in the depth of bater in the Chicago river ; this
river is narnow, its banks are iîuddy, and not-sithstand-
îng decrees ai Washington. i doubt if it will ever stand
dredging to 20 feet. If my rnmory dotes not deceive
ie, the depth ai present is i5 6 and to call the last six
inches water is to,insult teetotallers. I bave frequently
seen the ordnary luffalo propellers stuck i theý sed-
ment ait the Clark street bridge. It is not the want of
water in the Welland which sends the grain to lIuff.lo,
for there is really very lttile différence between the Wei-
land and the Chicago riser. The reasons are, the short-
ness of the tocks, the tnie lost in the canal, no return
cargo, the lîmted amouti of ocean tonnage ai the l'ort
of Afontreal, sundry charges which should be borne by
the na' on, and tue unlhmited amoutnt of ocean tonnage at
the Port of New York. That is what is the iattet
with our trade.

Uniil we have a larger fieight market aI the l'ort of
Afontreal, there is not the slighte.. use in spending
nioney on increasing the depth or lengthening the locks
of the Welland. The only way in ahich we can increase
this freight market is to buy more stuff where we hope
to seli. The truc solution. i think, for trade via the
Welland is a transport:ation compaiy, tr.nshipping the
gr.un ai Port Coilrne, into wooden barges and freight-
ng it str.tight to iIontre.di. Thevesselonnerat Chicago,
D>uluth and l'ort Arthur would carry the grsin to l'ort
Colborne at iuffalo rates in competitio.n, he would tnot
fiuure on tue lost in the canal ; if we could not supply
hum with a return cargo, it would be no trick tu run lin
ituffalo lglit, gel his return cargo there, and travel west
as happy as his rates of freight could make hum. ly
this means we could make use of the United States
%est botiod traffir to help our shipments via the St.
Lawrence, ur.tii such lime as we created a through trade
ofour own. Arranging our affairs to take advantage of
the Btuffalo coal ttade iiould be a point gained for us,
and western men equaIl' %%th ourselves would rsap
whatever advantage there 3as in il, but so long as we
depend upon the Welland canal only, we can never hope
tn udo the business which our favorable position on this
continent would seem to justify. The canal is, however,
qîtte suffic:ent for the Niontre:l freight market at
preset. If we could not barge grain from l'ort Colborne
to %tontreal n 5c,ooo bushel lots cheaper than frnm

ii.-Taln to New Vork sna the lttle Erie in 6,ooo busnel
lits, there is no use in patttng ourselves on the back
oser our natu-al water route The demands of marine
insurance, that sut b la';e vessels carry sails, could easily
be covered on 5o,ooo bushel barges, and the tow cone
cona Iiontreal. ie not Ioiet us hear aithing .ljoit more
elevators at l'ort Colborne. l'ut the price of the eleva-
tors oint barges, we want the stuff to come through not
stop there. At lluffalo tht lttle floapng elevators forced
the big land elrvators to bny theni out. Cheap flnating
elevators will beat land elevators out of the transier
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trade. Such a tr.mnsportation company would, however,
have to be one of large capital. At 'ort Colborne the
propeller. would comne mi harbour from Chicago,
D)uluth and l'ort Arthur, with too,ooo bushel lots, and
would .lie to be unloaded promptly, with the present
depth of our river canals and channel, and ai the rate
they are giving this much talked of deepening of that
important part of our ioite to 14 feet, will see two elec-
tions and ten years tîne pass over our heads. The grain
would have to be transferred into 4 Or 5 barges, these
barges would have ta be camped out for ai least a fort-
n'ght, anl atliers ready to take their places. The seson
is short in which to make a dividend, and with our itile
bit of a freight market ai Montreai, a Welland and Mon
treal transportation company would not niake expenses.
To do the thing right it must be preparied to handle the
westein trade on a western basis, and there is not the
tonnage at the l'art of lontreal ta do it. With more
freight room, and 14 feet of water in our river channe
and canals, barges freighting 50 to 6o thousand
bushels, Port Colborne to Montreai, presterving the iden-
tity of the grain, especially the fine spting wheat of the
north, would leave New York with its larger freightage
and utle 6,ooo bushel boat loasis high and dry ai con-
peting prices for the spring wheat trade, but a larger
freight market aI Montreal is an absolute necessity. As
ta what could be dont in the way of incrtasing our ocean
freight market, it is only necessary to quote a wel
known axiom : " Those who can reach the markets of
the worli cheapest, shall control the markets of the
worid "-and it applies with the saine force to imports
that it dotes to exports.

The genîeral conclusion is, that until there is trade
enough ta push a transportation company on the Wel-
land-Montreai route, ta the full capacity of that canal, it
would be very little benefit to the country enlarging it.
When that day comes it might pay better to build
another. for there would net only be room for two, but
for many other transportation routes through Ontario.
!tr. Hill, President of the Northern Pacifie Railroad,
s.uid, Canada has .-dvantages which are pecuharly ber
own, and that there was room for a far greater develop-
ment of trade than most people imagined.

At the moment of that earthquake last spring in ibis
city. I was talkng to the owner of these fine English
turret freighters which are now doing such good work on
the St. Lawrence for our coal cotipanies. It is quite
possib!e ta build a "turret" îetighter for a 14 foot draught
of water capable of -mrrying goooo bushels of grain
through from the lake ports to England-but ail the
c:anal locks would have te be lengthened.

Regarding ibis business of loading at the lake ports;
cheap craft of say 300o tons repreentted by those "tur-
rets" might possibly do it, but they would have to com-

pete with the 12 or 84 thousand tonners of the ocean
loading ait an ocean port ; the cheap craft of the lakes
with a tow of.barges would more than hold their own,
while the turning of the.gran once would be a decided

advantage to the grain, and with regard to corn almost
a necessiy. The tine lost in those numemus canai locks
would prevent as expensive a ship as a 20 foot ocean
freighter loading ai a lake poit in competition with
cheaper tonnage. The "whalebacke, suitable for the
lakes is a failure on the ocean ; the "turret is still ex-
perimental for the sea and bates, but it bas etaabhshed
itself on our river Ii stay. I learn from an independent
qu trier that they are paying to% on their cost-notwith-
standing dull limes. Let us have the 84 foot channel as
qtuickly as possible.

A VOICE FROM MANITORA.

MIr. ;ames Fisher, M. P. P., of Winnipeg, Man., when
un Toronto a fortnight ago, gave expression at some
length tn his views oi the subject of transportation and
the benefits that he believes woiuld accrue te Canada,
ans' particularly the North'est, by an extcnsion of our
waterways.

" Toe people of Manitoba," said Mr Fisher, "are be-
comng 'nore and more alive to the great importance of
the deepening the channels. I believe the opinion is
every day gaining ground that the surest means of de-
iverance from the present ruinous freight rates is to be

fotud in the deepening of these waterways."
" What te are specially anxious for ai presetl is ta



see a speedy completion of the work now an hand,
namely, the deepening of the channels to 14 feet. That
once accomplished wili, I am convinced, bring about oi
itsel a very considerable reduction in the cost of trans-
portat-Mn.

" With even a 14-foot channel the great cost antl delaty
in transportation by barges through the St. Lawrence
wsll be avoided. Capt. Macdougall's whalebacks wili
bring down ta Montreail immense loads of g-ain without
breaking bulk.

"Indeed one steamer with two barges in tow wilI bring
a qu-arter of a million bushels in one load, thus cheapen-
ing very materially the cost of carnage.

"We are hoping, however, that the idea of a further
deepening ofthe channels until we have a uniform depth
of 20 feet ail the way to the sea will be agitated on
both sides of the line, and that finally the two nations
will undertake it as a joint enterprise.

"When I say that the lakes and rivers are the heritage
ofbnth nations equally, i mean that is sa in respect a
ail the water, right through to the ocean. It is nanifestly
so (rom tehead of the lakes to the point on the St.
Lawrence where the line of the international boundry
leaves the river, and it is only in respect of the short
distance between Cornwall and Montieal that the St.
Lawrence can in any sense be calied a Canadian stream,
and then it must be renembered that foi even that por-
tion of it the right of American citizens to use il on equal
ternis with Canadians has long since been conceded bi
treaty, and that treaty is not by any means an ordintry
one, in so far as il deals with the use of the St. Law-
rence.

" Usually such a concession is made by one country
to another as an equivalent for an advintage conceded
by the other side, and for a fimitei tinte. In Ibis case
on the contrary, the American people alway3 claimed
that they hai a right tn use the St. Lawrence, irrespec-
tve of treaty, because il was a passai - between two
bodies of water that were common ta both nations, viz.,
the great lakes and the Atlantic ocean. "

Speaking of the difference in cost of transportation
by water and by rail, Mr. Fisher said :

'rhere is no doubt whatever, upon this subject,"
answered Mr. Fisher. " The difference, ndeed, is most
remarkable, and possibly few recognize the extent of the
reduction made where water transportation is available.
As illustrating ibis difference in respect of transportation
from the Northwest, I may give you a few examples.
Our great staple in Manitoba is, of course, wheat, and it
is most disheartening ta feel that hall the value of the
grain in the English market is expended in paying the
cost of transport to that market from our province.

" The greater part ofourgrain is taken by rail to Fort
William and is thence carried by water either to Buffilo
or to Montreal.

"The rate from Brandon to Fort William, a distance
of 56o miles, is i3.4o cents per bushel ; this, of course, is
by raiL From Chicago to luffalo, goo miles, the rate by
lake is fron two to three cents per bushel. In 3893 it
was less than two cents on the route (from Chic-go to
Buffalo by water) and it has been as low as one cent per
bushel.

" Fron Duluth to Buffalo (by wateir), a distance of
i,ooo miles, i understand, the usual rate is between
three and four cents per bushel, the average for some
seasnons having been as low as three cents. From Duluth
itr. Montreal (by water), nearly i,4oo miles, when com-
petition is keen, I understand the rite is from six to
seven cents per bushel.

" 1-rom Winnipeg to Montreal (by rail) the distance
being only a few miles greater than (rom Duluth to
Montreal, the rate is about 27 cents. The average all
rail-route fron Chicago to New York in 1893 was a r
cents per bushel, while the average rate by lake and
canal between the saine points was less than 6 cents,
and this although ai Buffalo it had to be transferred to
the canal barges on the Erie. Again as against the
rate of a .4o cents per bushel from Brandon to Fort
William, I refer to the rate of from 2 Mc to 3c per bushel
fron Buffalo to New York -r the Erie canal and Hud-
son river, nearly as long a distance.

The average yield of wheat in Michigan this year is
slightly under à5,9 bus'els per acre.

THE CANADIAN MILLEIR

CAUSE8 OF FLOUR MILL FIRES.

A Ci NTE M lO RA R Y lias, icentIv, pubiied a to.
ber of diag-ans -s g th caIes tif tl-s fIv

classes ofi property The diagrami nî e-n lern itisow

the causes of fires iii flouir, grist and oaitmeaî-.tl ui Iîiit h
requires no explanation firitier th.m tui -ay thiti ilie ier-
iphery of the circle is divided into oc. paits li h pfi ti
between the htile marks on the imside of the tintle
represents i per cent. T .istcernai t lie lertn itage of
fires due to any cause, coutil tie niminiber of per ent.
marks n the arc of the segment gien to thit c.se. lit
preparing the diagai no attention nas paid to e--
posure lires, incendîary, nor to those of unknowt i oiigin.

Fiiction -eeis tio be the iiiller's greatest etititî
nearly one-third of the fires being catised tihercib-, ulule
the miuch feared dust explosions, are reported to h ee

»Lff60iERS

iti met. Ai s 1un 4. t NI- s tii 0 tit u tii t t s.

caused but 2 per cent. ofi the fires. Aiong tih, i usies
of lires which couldl easil> be ines ented %%:ih) otiin:t -
care are friction, sponItneoti combustion. deift lise
flues, bouler explosions, furnaces, sto pipfies antd fe-
tîve kilns.

GoIl nil of tei proper s cosity properly apphied toi
correitly arranged mathner) udl pieent fîires bimg

started by friction. Spontaneous combusion d not
occiiur in mills where oiy rags, i'rt and reftise imiattet is
not pernitted ta renain in corners and cut of flte way
places, and the floor is not tloded sw iti oil dirippimitus

front bearings. The criai pile wshich is a proitic stirie
nf spontaneous lires should be kept in an adjicent buid-
ing by itseif. I>efective kitns, ies and furnaces and
weak boilers and poorly jointed store pipes are ies-
cusable sources of many fires.

The diagran clearly shous that the najority of nut
lires are due to carelessness on lie p.irt of tlie imîtiier.
If you do not wish to lose your tut take care to pie-
vent fites being started, and pro% Ide fîcihties for e\-
tinguishing then n their incipiency.

nuEAR EFFECTIVE PRESSURE1.OF course the ac:tual tian effectiue pressure in the
cylinder can only be had from the indicatoir card,

but we can approximate it closely enouigit foi c.dculating

the power of the engine commercially, thotugh perhaps
not exactly accurately.

This will vary with the ddierent engimc, tfie t fearance,

the back pressure and the release of the eshaust wîlf
affect it sonewhat, but a few figures for different cut-offs
wili be useful for the enginer.

The mean effective pressure in the cylinder whlien the
cut-off ai

1-4 stroke equals -5;7 of boiler pressure.
1-3 stroke equals .670 of bolet pressuîre.
3-8 stroke equals .743 of boîfer pressure.
1-2 stroke equals .847 of boile presuire.
5-8 stroke equals .9t9 of boiter piessure.
2-3 stmake equali .937 of boler plrsstre.
3-4 stroke equals .966 of boîter pressure.
7-8 strnke equals .99: at boifer pressure.

For net effective power deduct about oine-fourh for
friction tf engine in engines of fair site, and foi sinal
er-ines as high as 5 per cent. is often lost, making a
far less efficient motor than the electric motor, pro-ided
the cost of power supplied to themi was bath the saime.

BELDW cOST OF PRODUcTION.

T I.: fti fp p h t ilt'> fir Nhe.it f bemlig h qli n st of it i-
uun, -as, the i.if liflfeîin, of \lottie.l, ias

been one ti fite t i t.s t sfpe<u if.itne in est

ments theemii ist sueN ei t e t fei - it-flit fit eixihes.

'lie -at bulk of ,e. ititsth.ie, the-tr-fuie, .gliued

th .t .i wheait ( 11i. nolit otit v i ti . file pt<s tilt as

seltig il, it w.&,s îîonsquentl .i sire pti .ise \\ eii
tfi it i f n he.t di p "I % fii tei set ttitis mt1:it thc

sities ilt re tia t .1 ie fe i. tte on It e i ait of outide ts

for thle poetnof whe.it, .mnd whe.it thley got, on1

i.lgi t of t iti as il s then tnii td t .i i.

m.largin < ould not po i e \%Iped oult, it (og n-
sideted as safe as bimi, ig ftie th teit sli.iught out. .ind

puittittmb il tito stole Despite thet intiufd i y ttf tfis

ceic. bemyi below < t if i tiu liton it fi-fl .id fll,

intil miiiteststii, coimeni t-i il ioie fathl im Ie tihetmy,

and I.miy Iad ic hp-iiiib it-ir d-s t e- Stemb
option dippe bef" 5;<. It <tnside.ible lo. The

tb I <Icov sit of prtifiti tion tieury lis beei shotn to

be a r tii, ei il!e inds iii a nuiIbt f miis-.mtuCes of

futt i aies Itn iisi.mi e, uiti putk m t im a sold

at $t i it -,ome >t,îs .igo, it i . df t be belwV cost of

prodwtion .idi htif not go f lier, . t et Im t few

mnt h.afttit . s tf it sif <i>ti ii ýlo an ihad pre-
usîtit- sold .k low .is . ;o. i td .tsto a .f s lit\ as

$5 , it ffiuuc ut s fIl sîii it- ti i s t s il to be i7.

(ln the h.îs, th-i pti ould not he piotii ed inier

.54 0p rb l airge dv.der mi tis, @il), ai llmobel r tif
\ealts .io. .if i .î tinsift Iile iitit\ . aind ii spite

tif file dit-nu ft l if -tu tut f i t îif t e [il, iti --s fell
to $2 ei .inif $2 <U ;tu i \it at tit st1 pi ivt, i trit is oi-
titied ti blig in thi i sli if s, .tti thi testilt % as

le I c lo ,e% Io fheli ,lc tlefe-liel liti \\( u il o

tli-se cT fits; sto s il t ifîtile foft of pl ttiit ing
an\- tiit le i no gi..tit fe of tis n hitg

si, .%t th neaim, .til t e icet ifI tli\ tiiti uil

iiepressin s.i s ... t•in . itot follotted fiy i te.ti ion

intîlhm .î easoile petit. \\ teit, fhtu is et. has- fbroiken
le rît oid in tils i-sfic t,, t, t. hi-- i.t let titid ililosti

înî nuousl, fd·t rmu f tef p.as tti t tti nl.t l it si . out

toine theit .a plotiotin(ed re.ulilon oi tille tlmpl titelble

tie, th- t h. ru-tled tif .ai titI if t C. mte .\ utgt t,
i-i)i, tit le li. ihent i gt.du. l dI e line fioit i i i3 er

i)usiel to t . ill i .ishi i ut i t.i .tgo, ti . difia op of

S...pet busihel, wisi s . u .. imoit tina tie

total cost of t ash w.iit i tutnie of rt r hittc St) iii

wihen tei te . tion iots set it tit good, teie sotl

appear .mple room for a i se.

A CLOSE CALL.

A N OTH l i i ron es< a pe Iy iit tiei: lie twas

mît-pectng on of a panîî of itimleii I fie u.iit ih1d
been blon n oit of one, tind h titi il titioigh a siall

ai.iniole ite hlcead. .\fier titiil unig lis w ork hie .Ilei
ouf to his ,st.it ti trn ii the i ol ite, 1thm1km1g

to iak- its way ot iit-meidiatcly. ily tist.ker the fel-
lows turned on the stîlf ttg. stie tinig ,ti-tii. front the
oller boler, the hissing and pon imt, oi tttih fi male a

doubly dense itar n tei resuthng i i-ers, .mnd coi-

ing ai tie entianie of tei mîtaniîole eiïecto.lf b.îrred tue
-ut. :i-d made escape fitii a tirfle ith afinost ui-

possible. Creping as t ose as hlie d.it, to tle secthng
stean lie shoîtied to his lid to ti n oti tihe w.tler Ile
otild hear tei fellon noi n n,.t d aiiiong the pipItes,

but s.utied i aîtm for fi titio comne. i ie itan hail nlot

lie-ird hit. lIts uice ns -iitpped fi tei lssing, tbtti-
ng, mockii iater. It tas iisig uniong tie Pipes,

at his feet. A few iomeilicnts itoTr, ie ittughft, und lie
wouldi haie beei tiookdi aline. There was b)utt mne
chance left opniled - to force hlii-! f it otugi ties.ig

wiater andt t the malhole. Iifl.t .mi longer r ould

bc fatal, and lie pItllgcl f.i e and niditfs througih te
cookng stream tmt lte .I ieyt d. Just tiien tIi
steam stiopped. It had fben tuin d ot it .t.

.\cconhnfg to the lattst asi4:ce, from11 1u11, y:' crop
uft i t lie muchl ahî a 1.ti r au ag , 11h1t , t- ,.1 's lta

3.oo,m, oo quarters mi lrn ta Ru iimehi-hng I'ol.mel, buit
ectilng fle i auca-ui,) agaii 40,000).00 t quarter la-ist i -t,

it tlie large rtsene tof oil tiwhalt frm-ii fast %eat, cropî wuill i-u
aIte R-ttttin tt fitu li tial 1ast tstis e-sp rt tif 13. tîhtn
quarteri.- likcrIohm.
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VALEDICTORYT

T has been determined to discontinue publication of
TatE CANAta1AN Mil.t.F witlh the present nuimber. t

During the six months it bas been under the present

management efforts have been moade to put it on a satis-
factory business basis. These efforts have not met with t
the degree of appreciation which would justify the pub-
lisher in devoting futher ti, money and attention to

the paper, hence the decision to cease publication.
Only about one.third of the millers of Canada ap.

parently feel any interest in having a publication devoted
to tiheir business. The others are well-nigh hopelessly
apathetic regarding this or any other matter which in.
directly affects their interests. There are niore profitable
tasks than that of endeavoring to keep men awake to

their own interest, and to these our attention will in

future be directed.
Our thanks are due aad are hereby tendered to those

who have by their subscnptions and advertisements
made it possible to continue the publication of THE
M aLtER to the present time. To those whose subsctip.
tions are paid an advance we wili supply for the balance
of the termn for which they have paid, cither the CANaa
LUataaRatAN or the Ea.ECTRaCAt. Nr.ws, as they may
desire. Those whose subscriptions are in arrears are re.
quested to forward the amount immediately to this
office, in order that their accounts an.ty be closed.

C. H. MORTi>tER.

FIRES AND INSURANCL
Two distinct problems are embraced in the title we

have given to this article, and yet each is related to the
ather so intimately tihat tihey can be well considered to-
gether. In tht July aa.1.ER it will be rememabered we
publashed in fIl an able and comprehensivc paper on
flour mill insurance, read recently belore an American
Millers' Association. Elsewlaere in this issue we pub-
lisa two separate papers on the question of fires in
flour mills. This is giving considerable attention to one
subject and yet not a whit more than the subject merits.
The loss each year to millers through the devouring
elettient is something that may well cause them to h-alt
and ponder as to the cause, and a renedy. According
to the report of thea Secttary of the Doninion Millers'
Association, presented as the last meeting, nine millets,
out of menbership in the Association, suffered loses,
during the last year and in alnost every case of con-
siderable amount, through fire. The one question ia,
what is the main cause of so nany fires in fgour mills ?
The answer, according to the papers published in this
issue of the Maur, places the responsibility in a large
mensure, either on ite faulty character of the construc-
tion of Mill buildings, or tapon the carelessness of the
miller and his associates. Iloti these evils are within
the power of millers to aenedy. There can hardly be
a oy daubt that there is large roon for improvement in

the maniner of consitucting flour mills, just as there is,

tugh perhaps in a lesser degrec, in the construction lar
factories generally. An exhaustive article by Mr. oti
Lward Atkinson is published in the August number nf Vr
e Engineering Magazine on the annual lire waste. an
r. Atkinson is able to speak on this question fron ni
tny years of study and observation and his conclusion i

abat architects and bailders, property ownerî andafl l
cup.snts, are ta blamc in nearly ai cases for the de- ant

ruction by lire ef their properties. This phase of the ru

bject is one worthy of careful thought by millers. As of

the charge of carelessness as the cause of nany fires, E
ere can only be words of disapproval from the candid ai

end. lt has long since beenestablished th narlyll cs
cidents that occur ta workmen in factories are due ta tih
tir own carelessness and il sems ta be mont the less c(
as regards t e destruction of propety by fires. lie sa

ho hath ears ta hear, .et him hear. b
Ti piper in ourJuly number on dour miiill insurance a

asan ua-spoken declaration against thehardships to be th
ndured by theaniller, when fire bas overtaken him, ti
nd he is called upon to adjust his lire losses with the C
surance comp.nir The complaint is not a new one w

gainst those whose business it is to adjust fire losses. n
We do not know why there should be any difficulty on g
his score. Whatever may be the reading of a fire a
nsurance policy when it is read outside of ithe blackened f

alls of the mill there can be no doubt that when the
olicy was given, the application signed by the miller, i

nd the premium reccived by the company or its agent, s
bat one purpose only was supposed to have been at- t
ained, namely, that when- the time came, if it should
orne, when lire had destroyed the property insured, c
he insurer would receive the amount named in his
policy and for which he had been paying a premium for a
either a shorter or greater length of time. Legislation t

ought to Matake it so plain that it would not require the
services of the law courts to decide how much, or how
itle rather, too ofiten, the insurer is to receive when loss
has been suffered. Millets siaould agitate in this direc-
tion and in the meantime they cannot be too careful
when placing insurance to read with care and critical
mind the wording of the polacy that is supposed to give
them protection in the time of need and for which they
are paying.

The three papers to which allusion has been made in
these comments are deserving of careful readang by all
millers and one purpose in touching on the matter here
is to secure for them the deserved study.

TUE SNALL M ILE.

Is the small mitt to becone before long sinply a mat.
ter of tradition? This question is suggested by not a
few changes in the nilling situation, that have taken
place of late years. The growth in the number of large
mills gives an impression in this direction. An inter-
view in last month's Mtil.LEk with Mr. jar. Stark, of
Paisley, Ont., was an expression of opinion along this
line. The big miller holds a place in the milling indus-
try noir of almost every country. The changes that
have taken place an nethods of milling have doubtless
hsd a good deal to do with strengthening the position
of the big amiller, while at the sane time, these have to
some extent operated agamnst the snall miller. It is the
men who are in business in a morc limited way in any
calling %ho experience the greater difficulty in conform-
ing to changes in methods and adapting their propeaties
to these changes as they come along. A iitish agn.
cultural journal remarks on this point: " It is only ton
well known that in this country the great improvements
in milling anachinery nade in recent years, and the ex.
reine severity of coipetition resulting, partly froa eco.

nomay in the production of flour upon a large scale, have
crowded out of the industry a grenat number of small
millers. Thousands of the wind mills which forn
picturesque features an our landscape and some of the
water mills have been allowe.l to fall into decay, and ta
be closed down, or an be closed, reanaining as pictures
o ruin, which all disinterested witnesses regret to ste."

This, however, is just one side of the question. We
have to admit that viewed alone •he case looks soie.
what discouraging for the small miller. But a writer in
the Milling Vnrld has poiated out that not only is tht
small mill a success in the United States, despite the

ge growth of tue big mills of late years, but that in
aer coteries the saane history is to be recorded.
ance dots the bulk of ber four making in smali aniîls

d her largest muis are the anes that suffer lirst and
ost in times ofstagnation. The sane is true ln Ger-

any and in Austria-Hungary. Even in Great lîitai,
rn"s ibis writer, tht siaîli Mîill hss came to tht front

d la successitl la the arain, when tht rge icls tare
naing at a lass or tai a discouraginaniy sîali niargîin

prolit. Viator, a freqent contributor ta tut London,

ng., Miller, said an tiis skbject recesly: IScattered
i over the land are roller millers of 2X to 5 sacks
pacity alto ai tell, and what is more, show you, abat

ey are holding their own againat native and fireiga

ompetition. In almost every case the amiller lias the

ame tale of a once fourishing business, threatened or

roken into by roller dour, being saved by a timely
doption of the roller systei. The natural inierence is

at those who adopted a Sound roller systen early la

he eighties nust have quickly recouped their outay.
f course,it is always prestmaed that these bopd pioneera
er also good millers, soundjudges of hea an ciever
iarket men. Given these thre quaiicaion, aith a

ood plant and aitb (air isciltita (or recciving aheat
nd forwarding four, it is bard to conceive of a inilier

ailing to prosper."
The position of the man who is enigaged in flour Mill-

ng in a siall way is hardly parallel with, no is the
ame conclusion to be drawn frosa the situation, as in
he case of the man who msay be engaged in other lames
Wt manufacture la a restricted dtgrte. la a rural
oantry, ua least, and bos anuch better would be the
cosition ni anme afour aider cauntries f tht riral sec.
ions wete not sacrificed as the atar of the large cties,
he small our miller holds an unique position. 1tis

existence is necessary to the success o tae tountry

around about him and the anxiety displyed by arniers
ln all newly settled countries to have piaced la their

midst a flour miil is evitence on this point. Sa far as

Canada ls concerned our Millersa, whethergreat or smal,

are holding their position, we believe, even in these de-

pressed aimes, with any other branch ai manufacture.
We are inclined to stand la with tht Miling sorld and
say that a careful review ai tht situation should mtin

cause any alarmi to the small miller.

IRalGATION.
At a time when those mnterested are at a boss to decide

what is the most profitable way to work the land so as

to hold to the farming community those who are already
ocated there it seems a work of supererogation to discuss
any project which means the improving of waste lands

so that they may be populated. lut as studies la poli.

tical cconomy stem to show we get back to-the land as
the original source of wealth la evet y case and though
difficulties taay beset the question just for the moment,
we may make sure that those who seek the farm as a

source oflivelihood will in the end hold an advantageous
position. So it is that we cannot look upon ite Irriga-

tion Congress at Denver, as a gatiering discussing a

question that is of no particular import. In what is
known as the terrtories west of the 98th mendian there
is to be found an immense ard distrIct la tht United
States. Seventeen states and territories alike wholly or

in part are withia its confines, which enbraces two-ith
of the national domain. The work of the Denver con-
vention wl be to discuss the possibilities of transform-
ing this vast desert into a friaitful garden by means at
irrngation. Already practical work bas been done la

this direction la the United States, tnd tht census o
à890 shows that a total of 3,630,ooo acres was under irri-
gation in the States composing the ard regions. lh

view of the fact that the regular farming lands of tht

country in the States are well taken up it means much

for that country if ils land resources can be adtd at by
the utilization of ihis immense and terrilory. Wha bas
been done shows that lands not worth 51.25 an acre a

year ago now command $30 and $70 an acr for ih-
proved far4ns and from $3o to $5oo an acre when
covered by bearing orchids. Our own Northawest is n.
terested la a large degree in the success of hnrlgasion
methods and the Hon. Mr. Daly, it ls expected, will be

in attendanceat the Denverconvention and no doubt i

be able to secure valuable information on the questiona.
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f APTAI N Nil)ouîtgall, the builder of the whalebacks,

%d writes fion Duiluth, to the Deep Waterways Cmi-
mittice: I 1 am in favnr ofa 2o fost channel frou i. ike
Superior to te eea, via the St. Lawtarence route. i have
given the matter a great deal of considerition, hts ig
travelled by the route msany aimes. Fromi as hat i know
of the route and the kand (Pf aessel best cuttei for cheap,
river and faike tiransportation, also oa ofcan tiade, port
charges, cost of transfer, the requireients of cargo slow-
age for an ocean voyage, the diffeint class (of men ta
mianage ships on the sea and the fakes, h feel confident
that the most protitable plan wiotuld be ta transfer at
Montreal and Quebec. I hase just vi% ted lite Sault
Ste. Marie Canal and think every Cnad ait has re-ason
ta be proud of that work, for doubtless il is the gleatest
canal constiuction ever knon in so short a tinte."

* * * *

Mr. Thompson, manager of the (gilvie Milling Co.,
Winnipgs., who recently returned fron an extended trip
throughout the grain district of Manitoba, gives a verv
gratifying account of the crops, which he says will yield
far better than bas been generally counted upon. The
quality is decidedly good, beng nearly ail No i liard.
M r. Thompson lias made a study of the smut question
and ias not found a great deal of smutty aheat n his
travels. He ,s a firm believer in the value of blue atone
as a preventative of smut and whier'eve tiis bas been
freely used the evil bas generally been erada ated. Mr.
McGa, of the .ake of the Woods Mtihing Co., h is also
spent a considerable-period diivng through Manitoba
examining the crops. Considering the dry weather that
bas prevailed this season, Mr. MlcGaw finds the pro-
spects almost better than could lc hoped for. h'lie crop
tas rather imtproved since July ist. There are some
fields that msake a heavy stand of straw, but hght straw
is the rule. There is maore smtut than last year in saine
parts, but the weather bas been fine foriharsesting. The
general condition of the ciop, Mr. MG-taw believes to
be, if anything, rather better than last year in point of
yield, and in quality will also approximate that of last

year.
* * 4 *

The lion. John B. Manning, ni luffalo, Aho is con-
sidered a hiRh authority on the subject said of the effect
of the chinge on barley schedule as amendeI by the
Wilson tariff : " Under the McKinley bill a duty of 30
cents a bushel specific was imposed on barley. The
present law makes il 30 per cent advalorem. The present
price of Canadian barley in Canada is 40 ta 45 cents a
bushe. The duty, therefore, will amount fratm 12 to 13
cents a bushel, a difference un fasor of the louer duty of
i6j cents a bushel. Strange as il may seeni, the rate
under the McKmtley bill was a detriment ta the growers
of barley in ibis sîate. The high duty prevented the
importation of Canadian barley lo any extent. The re-
suit was that the brewers and malsters of tiis St-tte de-
chned ta buy State barley unless thev cotld buy it on
the basis of the value of western barley. i'revious ta
the passage of the McKinley sariff bill, when the impor-
tation of Canadian barley amounted ta soaoo,ooo bushels
a year, instead of il being an injury ta the interests of
growers of barley in tiis state it had the opposite effect.
State barley grown in the counties of Euie, Niagara and
Orleans on the aerage is nearly as goodr in quaity as
Canadian barley, and sold aiithin three ta five cents as
much per bushel, but when the prohibitory duty was
placed on the barley and little or no Canadian barley
imported, the biewers of this state said there was not
sufficient giod barley grown in tiis state lo supply their
wants, and decided ta use substitutes for the better
grades of barley mailt, and confined their purchases ta
mailt made from western barley. The resuit was that
the price of barley was forced down ta the basis of the
better grades of western barley, and the interests of

growers of 1 .arley in thia state aîere iorrespihntissdgly in-
jured. We may therefore reasonably look t ith . lower
rate of .luty for iiieased nipoitaion from Canadi, and
this will benefit not ont> the brewing and malting n
terests, but also the agricultural inierests for tlie state."

* * * *

Mr. W. 1. Ni-ttithews, the laige barley buyer oft tins
usty, says of the U nted Statr', tariff bil mi relation to the
b triey trade of C.nida . " Whdie Canada. wil[ recover
a portion of the trade she lost inder the McKiley bit,
it A ill be diTfficult t regain our lost posoilon entirely. I
refer paittttil.ily to the btiley itade. hlie Aieric. ns
have g'nen more attention io the cultivation ofthis grai
smi e the passage of that bill, and have very mustiî h iii-
proveid the quainy of their barley. In addition to this
the imsproved system of growing and the use of substi-
tuts does not neestate the use of higi-class grades as
faiiuerly, and theiefote they will not pay as great a
preitn as formerly to oitan high Canadian grades.
( lite th-ng ougt fariners must not forget. They are ait a
dis-ids.tttage n the Aimeriran market even though there
was no duty at all. In addition ta the 30 per cent. duty
there is ti be considered th: cost of reaching their
market to oipete w ith their 'siie-grown grain. This
willaserageabout locents pet bushel. it will be difficult
for us for tiese and other reasons tle refore to entirely
regain aur bai ley tr.de except in % cars where the Ameri-
cans may falt short n t.'itr supply."

* * * *

A Chicagotdespatch of afewdays agosays: "Minne-
apois mails. awhich were tising 4, bushels of wheat for
a barrel of flo-r, .ère a,îiw usng 5 bushels and 45 pountds,
so as to throw ais miich as possible mto the bran for
feed, for wihich there is an actise demand. This wili
mi.ke a difference of too,ooo bushels of sheait a day at
that point alone.' Mr. M. McLaughlin spoken to about
tiis matter said tha the above staieiner.t was ikely an
exaggeration of the real facts. He was using more
wheat to the barrel of flous for the saie purpose but
found that about 7 lbs. was ail that cotild be added pro-
fitably. ie was now usng four bushels anu 37 lbs. as
against 1 bushels and 30 lbs. previously.

* * * *

Senator %W. 1). Wasishburn, of Minneapolis, the well-
known and extensive flour milter was in Montreal a
wek ago and interviewed on trade matters sabil: "I
certainly expect pnces for wheat to go up; but just what
figure they will reach i would not iîke ta say . in fact, i
do not 'attempt to gisess il. Of this, tough, I am preaty
finly cons inced. Prices wîl never be as high as they
have been, and i do not think we shal ever hear of the
price exceeding the dollar, unless we have saine great
wars or famines, restricting agiiculturai operations mn
any of the great grain-producing countries." Do yoi
expect prices ta go any lower ? " No, h do not see how it
could, for wheat is really Aorth mare, and aI the pre-
sent prices proves a profitable investiment for hog raisers
to feed ta hogs, and their demand for the grain will pre-
vent the prices fron falling any lower, for they are buy-
ing immense quantities of it." Will the present low price
of wheat tend ta reduce the acreage of tiis grain unde
cultivation <lu you think ? " Unquestionably il will, fa
the farmer cannot ciear himself, much less imake a pro-
fit, ai the prcsent prites le cannot afford to rase a
crop ai a dead loss, and waill vary is crop. There will
be nsany thnus-nds of acres less under wheat in my own
State, Minnesoti, and n the Dakotas next year tihan
ever before. The farmers find now il pays them better
ta raise live stock and root crops, and the soit and
climate in our part of the country are as favorable for
those cîops as for wheat. In Southern Minnesota there
are large herds ai cattle now, and many of the present
great wheat centers will be turned mto live stock dstricts
in a year or two. This change is due, of course, largely
to the prevailineg low prices of wheat, but also ti the
knowledge that other great wheat districts are coming
in. Take Manitoba and your great North-West, for mn-
stance. Nobody likes ta estimate the vaist amount of
whe-it they can produce.'

A flou- packer doses not itmprove the qiuality of the flour
in anywa% lut ai is one of the handiest and most useful
machines in a four mil, and sives the pr.ce of a iman,
and ir that way nakes money for the mill.

A CHAPTER ON FRICTIONFs no(li N nat afitîi iii saitaîat s, i asa irsist-

titre ; a passive iesistane t motion, ates V. J.
.isster, in the Wood Wttke it as the tende< v of
forte tg) produe m10îl0sn, hen-as the tendenc y li frit (.on
is i destroy motion. Nor is the isare.:se if frietion be-
tween tto sufîtes (in contait t piopei ly tlie amunt of
foice net esary to prods e motion, but the amîaouant of
pressure nteîcessaryt la.ce the fiaition ind biini lhe
body to a state (if thnifes--rence Io both i î'a and motion.
Yet wse use fiacuton ta traniit forte, andi il s soietiise'
conventent to speak of aI as the forte itself.

All surfces, ho ver highly polihseil, conta in uiiitc
iroje 'tons, hence lien patessei tngether the asperitics

of the two surfaires becoie to sotie eteIt tierlîti ked
with eacih othe :sd produce resist.mce to motion - md
this is fi icaion. The whole aimoutîsa of fi it ton stated m

potditis of resitance, is the pi.aduct of t a factors. Thie
first of these factors is called the co-eflcient (i frt tion.
Co-efficient, as an atijective, imseans operatimg together ;
as a nousn it impslies co.opt ration -a factor an miultiphrca-
tion. The co efficien' oèf fi icon is a constint nutber
which has been determttined by expernilentang with si-
stances of differcnt knds and wath sufaces n v.arious
coiditions. Scientific men have ma.de tiese expernients
and tabulated the results of their e\lperimlents, so that
now', iwhen the practical iechamc bas ti sa-e a problem
in friction, lie refers to one of i hese tables for the co-
efficient to imseet the case. O.ak agamtsit oak lias a 'o-

efficiert var)ig front '975 tO '064, according to cxl. sure
of grain and quantity and quaiîty of lubiscation. iron
against iron bas a variation iin like mîtaînneer f[toit 3#4 ta
'064. Between these tw5o ri re\imes n i use of i on i
find six other co-efficients, so th.t addng the eigit to-
gether the average is -s48. 'Tlis is for siding surfaces
a revolving shaf' requires a difierent io-efia int.

f want -o be sure that i im.ke s-eair the e. i tise of
this co-efficient of friction. i said it wa.us i const int

nuiber and so it is for the sane conditions. In astng
the interest on $saoo ai si. per cent., ne imiittiphl\ hy ·cód,
and that muliplier is the co-efficient in the probles ; it
is a constant nunber for that rate of intere,t. ]liit if ase

change the rate of interest to five per cent., then s-e
change otr multipier ta -oS, and that becomes tlie con-
stant number or co-efficient for all suis of mtoncy ai
that rate of interest. So the co-etl sent (if frition
might be called the rate or aiioiisi of frict'n titl lire-
vails with certain surfaces under given conditions of
smsoothness and lubrication. Then imsuluiplyng the
total pressure by tits r-îte of fi iction <ies the aumount
of restance in pounds -pressure being the sane factor
in conputing the effeci of friction.

Mili shafting in these days does not ofien run on iron
surfaces, the boes heing linei aih babbitt metal, but h
have no table ait hand that gives the co-effitient for an
iron shaft running on babbitt ismetal : but on bronze i
have. The co-efficient is -251, which a-il ansaer our
purpose for illustration. Suppose a three th countier-
shailt with two beits eai t the saie direction, i,200
pounds each. This a-iw izase 2,400 pounds belt tension.
Let the weigit of the shaft and pulleys be 20- poinds,
makingc 2,600 pounds pressure on the bearings. Inertia
and atmosphetic influence have nothing to dlo with the
case, i thnk. Now co-efficient of friction -251, pres-
sure -,0o pounds, what as the resistance in potnds ?
2,600 multiplied hy '251 equ:dls 652.6 poînds tis the effect
of friction. To reduce tits to terns of lorse powaer and
determine its proportion to the whole of the drivng
force, we must niake fîurtier cakulation.

Suppose the driven pulley ta be tio f'-et in diameter
and iaking i 50 revolutions per minute. This will gise
a belt velocity of 942 feet per minute. Then, 942 muis-
plied by 1,200 (drin ing forceita) equal 1,130,400 dividend
by 33,ooo equals 34-horse power and an insignificant
fraction as the amîount of dri ng f-arme.

The shaft is only three inches diaiecer and therefore
does not move with the velocity of the belt on the pulley.
The surf. ce of the shafi moves only iiS feet ier mnute,
hence we have 652.

6 
pressure iultiplhed by i 8 feet

equals 77,006.8, divided hby 33,000 equtals 2 333-horse
pow% er as the effect of friction. This is the theory of
friction with al things perfect, but il is quise ikely thai
in practice (fair practice, to) the friction wotild amount
to one-eighth of the driving force.
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COOPERAGE D''T.
Thr < a .ei a a a i he ti . . .t .A .ih it.he .ne

-f malling Ih mle ct.ri, an . el nta er.e...nsjurr8,d t e, mill, .r eI- he. re[, frr hil,apde na u,.een ea:

1l e si. i: n ... r- ftd, rn-1o h i, I- t i'i in. 0-r, assiter 14butjeu . As , rstmn t is t, basg -. r: Il I, lii.nhae h , .th ....
1-,n. ri) adam-e %lhe .uer , f 1ni.4 i,

GrtttiAL MARKET SURV IY.T E cooperage market has imnprmtsel considers..biv
on the 2i8th of Atgust .he ie Attirat an Tari' 1tîli

came into forte on A lih 'at es >ii on the fce hsi

and the d.ity on hoops arnd hcading aa red< .il to .
While, this still plat tic.iil> ext ludes hops t' hea.ding
front the U:nited States iti<rket, on price, witl are

at preent in force there, still it tites it w% il en.ible
Canaian hoops and he.laimg toa gio it te tUnittd
States. 4ing to the diti) oing off st.nes, the pricies
have athanced a hutte here but tlie efeat thas not )et
been fet ta any great etnt li the o<br . side, .% thrie
are very smtali sicks of stasa on hand in thte 'nited

States and mita.:mfactureis consequently laite the tidan-
tajge tf rebate of duty hete and do not gie it tu the
Anerican consumers.

The C-inadian producer wili get the ienefit this y-ear
of the rebate of duty, and it will go in thear pockets iu
stead of the pokets oaf the Amerni an consumer.

The flour trade is sery quiet ail ore Can.ida, and
with the exception of a few of the largest nutlî, most of
the flour i' going arlo sacks and bags. A gteat maiy
of the largest mails ara running strictiy oaa b.arrels, botth
for flour and corn n-ai, .ain they al anticipate a goodî
run for the balance of this season.

Tie following are the present prices for t.air and
apple barre stock F.O.B. cars Torotn.

No. i. 284 or 30: jointed clm stas,.
Noa. 2. 289 tOr 30 - ..--
M. R . a84 or 30"
No. i. 24' tei-litt stales
No. t. 5s fa. paient coikd huops

No. i6% ft.
No. 1 17'," kitIn died bassotit heading
NO,. t; .
M.K.7½

anIaMcAU ZaaTs.

fier net .ooo

45 4;:
.$4 6

. 56 oo
sa 35
to roo
'er s,.t
4 WC

.3C.

T HE probable effect cf the new tariff on the price of
staves is open ta various anterpretations in l'nited

States markets. The Norithestern 'titier, of %Ianne-
apolis, says : *As far as is known, Can:adian deilers are
holding for $6.5o per 'I. for No. t, e'peaatliy on future
contracte. That the tariff question w ill nake any ma-
terial difference in pricies his not fally des eloped. The
opinion now seems ta prevail that the neu tariff taw will
be interpreted as nisak-ng Canatdian states free. There
a-e stîi more or less alim staves reported offeied rom
Michigan and aiber domesti. m:nufactuiers, for pronp:
shipment, ai prices ait the way fiont . 1 t $6.5o.
These staves are regarded as of % ar>ing qui.aitv, ranging
from very poar to fi.rly gro. le:ading is not changea
in position. Vhile 3 1ic per set is the re ognied iarket
price, it is stated that soim- parties are so reckess as ti
be willing, ta sell for les,." The Luthiaîaermian of the stitme
place, remarks lie asociation prae for heading
bas been forced down. At the laIt teeting of the a,,-
sociation, smaite month: ago, the association pice wis
lowered from .4! cents per set ta 4 ceitt, and il was
hoped that il could be leld tihere tintal tiaete tsas a sif-
ficicit deinand toi eturn il to the rid figtare. The st ks
of inanufacturers atuitde rof the asso(i.ttion, were sup-
posed to be s:nill ;i t : especited th.it they would

bc *xhtuausted in a siort tie. s thit the as-at ation
could control the market. Thiese sto ks', hiowaever, hield
out riht along and the ou ners were <ontinualty cutiting
into the iarket with goi., offered :t a lower iite.
TIhe associ.ition ield on for a long itae, but fin.ally at
was decidedt that there a.is no further use to ina.ke the
eflort :ud continue losing tr.ide, and bo the :s'%'oa ation

price has been ret-ti d ti a imiîniinuita liniuft ofi 32 c enis
ier set. At thi', figue t heaitng is sitold hi-latta <ost

but a low tait Ssi lm pi t a in aI,'hr alita iti' îthieebers
shout i lae ai liberty ti iOerite ta th thoîse tuiitside <af the

.tssociation. Nlisnetapoh, tiaeta- arc not sary ta-cl
pleaei ai this turn of .tftiirs, a'. nist if tmca baie ;I

ready ctnticated for some tite ahe:ad ai 4 cents, and to

see the market drop a whote half cent below their con-
tr.at,, gises thent the idea that they ara not as Weil off
as they imtigit bc. t.'.i staves aie stil ai the sane
figuia. 'though the change in the tariff is expected ta be
felt befite tint:, when there wil very ikely be a drop.
'Ite ti tal.iaan mamufacturer who has heretofore had ta
compite with te n,.inufacturers on this side of the fine,
a% wctll as the tatiff ri 43t, <ent4 per M, wili be in a
poition to maike a lower pric than bas been quoted,
andi te naine anuaf.aciurer, an otider to hold his trade
will l.e tl imtake a like move. Paitces ara already
weakening, ant ilt u, reported that tihio and Michigan
sl:nes tan ntt ha setred ai prices varying from $625
to $6 ;4 petr Nai

Tu MANUFACTURE or saaRm .IN te ses eal artit les on cooperage that have appeared
an the.e pa.iges foi soime nonths, the wrter M r. iL. F.

l'rait, of the Waalt Wiotker, has bean deaing largelv
w*ith the iuestitn <if st.te iaaking and the .abor back of
th.it in securing the tat maaterial front the forests. tHe
now brilngs fi up ta thiat point in the tiade ihere ha
deais more îtirectly witth -le manufatture of tha barrel
itself. MI r. Iratt say s . i have tried ta reach a point
when i coul< introduce the reader to mamnl.mcturint bar-
aels, but rhroigh <lie details of such a thing as slave
îanaking andt olier things ret tive thereto, we have only
now reaî hed it bs the st.-ies made in this direction.

Comnnencing an the wuods, originally this form of
barre inaiiking %%as but little thought of, as skilied work-
men could only be found in large cities ; but in order ta
woik up the waste of stave yards, coopers bave been in-
durced t go ta dite country for the class of work we use
in picking houses only--uhici is made by the hand
cooper; pickle work is made ofi te saine material, but
usu.tlly the staves are shipped ta market for pickle-barre
coopers. That, however, is donc more extensively by
machiaery. We will firsit ake the original way ofmaking
barres and colite to the progressive way later on.

The hand cooper in a good timber region can start a
cooper shop if lie has a sittable building for one or te
men ta wok i - any kind of an old log bouse or wooden
structure, a ith iaindows for hight and a large chiimney
for firang barrels-- providing he has toos, with an invest-
ment of $25, by buying rough or sawed oil-barrel staves
or heading tp work. Of course, ha depends on selling
his barrets every week to a dealer. One man, who is a
rapid worknian, can usually make twenty tierces, Afen
ta uenty-fit-e, per week, of stock like split staves, and make
his on heads. Coiopers lnd il proftable, usually, Webn
thev can gel heaing ready made, ta buy it ; but ta the
woods our country cooper takes split headinig, and u ith
a broad axe hews off the surplus weight rom ,e smootih
side of the he àd or the side he inends for the outside,
then sits down ta a bhaving horse and with a heading
knife a long drawing knife) he snanoths bis heading up
for the jointer. With a hand-jointer with i concave face,
he makes a joint that is dished slightly; then with a
hand-dowceng matchne he bores hotes for the dowel-
pins, which are also made by hand, with a form which is
simtphi a hsole ait a piece of iron or steel, three-eights or
five-sixte-nths in size, througi which pieces a tough
dry oak or hi kory are driven ta naake pins the right
size and kindt. Nae the pieces of heading are dowcele
togeilier, first putting in strips of flag between each
point, and the head is in shape to get the circumference
soi .s tio turn it doan ta fit the barrel. Coopers make
hieading for .i day's work usu-ilty in tis morning, leaving
il square -intil tiheir barral is set up. They use a "doat"
ti siiotih te rougih, outside places, especially in work-
ing s.awî ed heading, as thi, is by far the easiest ta work.

Nmt foar the preparation of the states and hoops:
This iut be done an order ta make three or four bir-
reat a, <a hiais lia gooid day's work. Spli staves are
tre.ttei the sae -ts heading ; often the frme is used ta
hew :mod split off tle surplus and defective wood ; then
with a backmin. knife the stave is backed pertectly.

hlien a knife ste shape of the hollow is used ta holtow
ir oi each eige is isted and the stave is ready for the
liand jointer. This is a plane tonger than a heading
jointer and fa, ed convex, sa if the bit is set correctil,
whten the stave fils tlie ishape of the plane it is slightiy
conavexed, su wien tie two.edges are set together the
<ata w ill only he tout ting in one place, or, as coopers
term il, rolling frot the end ofthe stave ta the centeror
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bilge. How much Ibis is dont depends on the width of
staves. A manwithi a mechanicai eye always knows by
the run a the width of his staves how much joint ta put
On.

Staves <min oi barrel cuits usailly run eighteen or
nineteen ta the barrel. If sound knots ara in the stave
that will rome under the hoops they ofien put in wide
staves of this character and thus gel out a barrai of
average appearance. If a good mechanic sets it up tiis
is done by taking a Lrd tierce set oftras hoops, with
twenty-ou inch bead hoop (thte hoops are made se the
bilge or largest of the set will slip over the hesd hoop),
and the set of staves is held against the body and the
head hoop ts matie ta taise in the set of staves, which,
after being jointed, the set can be itied by taking ou#
one that is too narrow and inserting a wider stave until
the hoops are full, a bilge hoop being driven down ta thi
center or se near it the cooper finds his joint and every-
thing is ait right. He lease. the bilge hoop ta bold the
barrel in shape and knocks bis head hoop of, putting os
the quarter hoop. Now he puts on the head boop
again, and driving his hoops on tight with an ade ai
hammer, sets bis barrel on a cresset, a slow wood ire
being prepired of the chips and waste from staves and
heading, and barrel No. I is set on ta lire. If he bas
tress hoops ta get another barrel rady ta lire, he does
this white the titst barrel is firing ; il nti, he splits bis
potes and shaies his hoops while the bairel is getting
hot, after which be takles it off and, with a band windias
consistingo aoà rope sufficiently stout and tong ta go ta
the end thai is not in tress boops, his wooden windlass
s set ta work and thiis and t brought ta a close and the

end tress hoop driven on white it is in the windlass ;
then the bilge hoop gaes on and the quarter boop, and
the barrel is put on the tire for ai least ten minutes and
made perfectly hot. Care muat be takes ta not char or
blacken the inside of the package. Ther must b one
level place in a cooper abop and nais is the time ta nad
it. The tress boops are driven in their places and the
bartel leveled up. A knife known as a chamfering
knife is used ta make the chamier or bevel ; a leveling
plane ta level it off; then a bow ta bowel ont the sur-
plus wood; the a crose is cut with a lanc. Al of
these toots are specialty made for the business, and each
set is made ta suit the sise of the package they art ta
work on.

The onty niechanical work now left ta do is putting in
the head. Thiis s done by thc use of a comprus. The
barrai is stepped arud for times with a compass, and
if the point comes exactly or a littie scant of sticking
the starting point, you bave the center ofthe head ad
the bead as then circied sad made ta fit. The barrai
bas got cold and the head is made perfectly tight by
flagging the atane joints ait around the bead. Hoops,
baving been set up beside the chimney, ara now bot.
Measuring from the center of the bead a the ourside of
the barrel, we have the distance it requires booping, or
one-third is the space necessary ta be covered au each
end. The locks ta each hoop ara cut by mesuring
around the barriel. The hoop is triied. If to In, the
«dutchman," a amat piece of wood cut triangulary, is
fitted in and the hoop driven to its place. Tbis is done
until about eight hoops are made ta cover each endi, and
the barrai or tierce is fully two-thirds covered with boops
-"a standard package." This must e thirty-thre
inches long and twenty-one incises in the head.

Some packers want ail hickory hoops, sonie end and
bilge hoops hickory and the balance oak, and others say
all oak is good enough so they are ot too high in price.
Sa it is. Oak is the best if exposedi ta oo much water,
but for ait kinds of service one is about as gond as the
other. "Olio " p.ackages arm made exactly hke a tierre
except the steel hoops used on theni, which are thesanie
as the beef tierces of 86a suit 18yd, except the beel
tierce was made fre fron sap.

Pork barres and half barrels aie nade exactly as ite
tierce, only requiring special tools for the work. Lard
kegs are a thina of the past. They were made in like
manner, but are not likely ta ever come into use again.
P'ickle barras are malde, when wood-bound, fae frot
object;onable sap, and quarter-bound only, having Jour-
leen boops, and are ait, like the cider barrel, made in
seventeen and one-half-inch tress-hoops. They ara not
likely ta soon be changed from the old style.

Il
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T HE rapid inceame in the number and6tes in past years seema to, many peo
given but little attention to the subjeut to
This sube. element, mo usefil to manki
daid within the limits of safety, now so ofte
bonds that we may reasonably suppose
a moment when there is not somewhere,
destruction in its ravages. Ever sornew
asen the cloud of umoke by day, or the crim
night, telling o distress and disaster fron
source of evil.

A comparatively large portion of these
traced directly todouring mill. In nobui
manufacturing purposes, is the danger of
parent than on that of the flouring miln
spread of ire fron foor to goor, often direc
mut to attic, is many times due to faulty
especialy of the interior, for where great
psme are expended on solid and compa
structible ovtmide walis, the interior constrt
to be decidtly unsafe. Every mill,, as
courue, is composed of material which is o
Pantrmable ebaracter. There is a netwo
elevators, posta, aoor beams, belting, etc.
are ao closely incterwoven that in many pi
lu almost entirelv shut out. The elevato
large number of wooden flues, which const
comeale:l pasges for smoke and fiames.
these hidden des a ire has d chance te
served with astounding celerity, at the sa
difficult ta reach the flames with water.

Brick or atone buildings, as usually co
no better mor safer than frame structure
stone and brick walls afford protection a
f(om the outt'de, but they form nherely th
The wals ar oeen so thoroughly piotecte
but litle chan.e to act upon a lre from w
building forma a roarintg furnace which no
enter, in fact those who chance to be withi
escape with their lives when the tire has n
parmt to them.

Another great inducement for a fire to s
and in ali directions is the open stairw
every opportunitv for fire to play "hide
fron cellartoattic inspiteof the shrieksof
and neighbors, and the yelns of the po
earnest, hard work of the 6re departme
arrive too lamt ce t of any service. Wh
"The elegant mil of
niht, and in spite of the inost heroic effo
me was totally destroyed. Every efort
those who irat saw the fire, to extinguish
burned its way into the staisway (or hatch
could not be .eached, and the smoke soo
who were me earnestly engaged out ofthe
couid not be les than anywhere fron J:o
o. We mnest sincerely sympathize, etc."
mord of wsidoin or caution as to the mann
or procuring means to prevent the destruct
when by carelessness or accident it once t

The secret of ireproof building is this
made impossible for the dames to pas tho
or up the sarway. This, of cousae, is rat
accomplish in the construction of a dour
e*t should be nade, at least, to avoid
nwoch as pouAle. The following suggest
ofred : Lay a flooring of the thinnest s
the joists, and the wood fooring upon tha
the stairs with the same material. A loo
witbout a supply of air coder it. Throw
you upon a perfectly fiat pavement and kind
ca. You may make a ire upon it and in
it, but it will require a long time. By usi
couild be easily cut with cold chi",a and as
hole and the edges turned up. A short ae
made of mbeet iran could be Madue um. of a
drop valve made of sheet iron could be ap
agast ire entering a spout from below.
tions of(spouts would add very lite o th
could he made quite cheap by any tinner
weerker and cut te the proper bevel by the

A dimcuk task would be to prevet ire
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ch. elecacor legs. The di :ught, howcrer, could be
checked, in a measure, by the application of brushes, the

magnitude of fiane of whiclio b. lined wiîh iron. They would sert
ple who have the purpose of dampers ce chedk draught c eli as te

be a mystery. l. cf service ai a brucl. Theycouldbeappliedtocach
nd when con- irstctr ac interais of cen fec spirt. The ciairw.y
n bursts those shouid be enlosed with tire brick walis or at leait a
there is never wooden partition iined witi iron. The main upright

morn or less beita siouid be encloqed. As ftc les as possible,
heie mnay be hocever, should h. used (rom ont dont ta another.
soning sky by Prevent draughcsandthough die wili mciii b. tires, the

this prohitic chancesare thac discovery is certain in cime te prtcenc
any great caiamity.

tires niay be An icem which heips ta fil the newspnpeia, therefore,
lding used for is snmewhac a fcocs :Iescruccive te. The miii
tire more ap- cf - as found on ti mat nigit by persans
. The rapid pacsing on cie street. There ceemed te b. buc liaclire
tly rom base- and chat in the bacement. fc soon, however, reached
construction, (rom one doot on te che nt and aichougi the tire de-
pains and ex.- paiment cas on iand as uaual, yec belore thfy gui te

ratively inde- mork the dames hmd fouod their ay chrough tht roof
uction is hikely and contents atm ail abiaze. The depavtment succeed-

a matter of ed in contining che tire te che - ." This wouid be
if a highly in- varitd, net exactiy according ta the weacher, but cf th.
rk of spouts, cînd. Why, then are nec tht iilis provided citl safety
, all of which tairs or hatch-ays, whicl can nevtr h. open eccpt
aces the light when in use? Why are net stairws enciesed witi
r legs form a ireproof materiai and tht doors made tireproof and self.
icute excellent adjusting? ihcttst it is noc tht lac, citl a se-ere

By means of penalty, chat ohey shoud h. piactd in tvery mii, wart-
spread unob- houses., etc. That ia tht simplest reason. It cost
ce time, most someting.

When tire catch"s at tht bottant it rushes up the tnr-
nstructed, are row space, roaring tikt a chunney on ire, and in a
.It is true, moment or two, eften befote an alarui cao b. maainded,
gainst dlames the grea building s on ire in every mcory. 1iefore a

se outer shell. lire tinguislir cao be got to cerk the ire las en-
d that there is veoped che building .snd become sa intense chat even
ithout and tht the extinguishtr cao b. cf littie othtr use than te conint

ont dares to tht fin ta tht miii itsel. If tht irt cao b. kept in one
n often barely sccry the frac engin. wouid have made short woik cf it.
cade itself ap- Fdcr canc of thmc it was in esery stery before it gote

cork ac it.
pread upward A certain miii may le found te b. on ire in tht third
ay. There is or focri story, having caught in the basement, and at
-and-go-seekI frac seen up there, thoug it cas at work in ail ch. locer
the watchman siories. There a ne uc alest chance te put out
pulace, or the such atire fron dtmtroying ether buildings.
nt, when they A great many mcc tina are seen wico sc sinail that
en we read : cith the sane cocinesa and*presence cf mmd with shich
took ire last ce attend te other affaira, and with proper impiemenca

rts of the ire- fer tstinguishing tien, surl as are provided for our
was made, by other cerk, wouid h. put anc in a few minuces, and cith
it, but it had me litie loss as ce hardis h. worteliing cf te tht neigli

way) where it bors. i it indeet mn exceptienal tire that couit nec
n drove those have been extinguisled in cm cariier stages, if ch. meana
milL. The lossa mand bai been used with intelligence and entrgy. As
,ooe to Suce,- in every eiler criai. cf lft, organisatien i superier t

But not one randam effort. Tht thinking musc b. dnee befcnhand.
er of building, It im bad gentraiahip ce (cri tht plan cf battît in ch.
ion of another preeenie cf tht enemy.
akes tire. I tie censction of a flanring miii tht mcsc efftc-

It must be cive men of retarding tht spread of tire shoulil b. cm-
ughb the doors ployet, the tint being thâc che limita cf destruction shah

her difficuldt ce retuctd te a minimum by making milit soow-burning
ng mill. An radier than stri'ing ce makthoc tirepreef. A ireproof
the danger as factcry building is censitiret a commercial impossibiicy
ions might be -o-v then about a fireproef mini?
heet iron over
t, and sheatbe csaamo sUAr M Tu nu" or aco1s.
r will mot burn R. W. G. ANDERSON, manager cf tht Dundee

a dry board M Fleur Milis, rtcentiy dtlivtred a lecture in Dundee
le it as it lies if "Wieac, Flour Manufacture, and Bread. After dt-
time consume mcibing the metheds of storing tic grain, lit passed on
ng thin iron it co explain the precema cf wheat cl.aning. In Sccciand
ears for spoUt whst cas icoked upon as a fuil and cemplece wheat
ction of spout cieaning system cas ot required, for tht simple reaso
bove door. A that enly tht best, and chenfore tht cleanest, wheac
plied to guard ceuid b. used te make thac higl quality ci four de-

These sec- mandet hy Scotch peuple- Mosc cf the indian, ant
e cnst. They niany sorts cf Russian and La Plata wheats, %cre me
or sheet iron dirts, chat nothing short cf chat their Yankee cousina
milîwright. caiied "ch. iaundry myctem "-a thorougl waahing
fmo geing UP ond dying-cas abue y necessary cp put tea in

proper condition for ftour nakinîg. Indian wheat es-
pecially was so dirty that in soitie years the import of
dirt into the United Kingdom has been estimatei ai
over 3,ooo,oo hundred weight, the whole cf which, with
the exception, perhaps, of a very intinitesimal proportion,
found its way into English port.. It was, however, sur-
prising to nmote quantity of re'use that came fron even
the tinest, c:eanest looking wheats. The renoval of ail
imtpurities and foreigin miatter before sending the wheat
into the iihi t be ground, was one of the most impor-
tant duties. If these impurities weie not entitely re-
moved befoe miiing, their presence foi evil was frit te
a greater or less extent throughout the whole mili. It
might happen 'hat an ordhnary quaIty cf wheat well
cleaned would yield a flour as good as, if not superior
tc, tit made fiam a tiner quality carelessly cleaned.

The outstanding principle involved in the machines
used in the cleaning house was separation. This was
eflected by the use of machines based on the principle
of separation by difference in weight and site, by differ-
ence in structure or shape, by frictiun, and by mag-
netism.

As tnDICAToa Wat Aal Taia.

A CORRESiONVENT of the Sawrid Gaa-e//-egiives
the following description of an indicator he put on a

water tank and found to work perfectly :
The ordinary indicators used on tanks have the tigures

teversed, that is to say, the indicator goes down as the
water in the tank goes up. With this indicator, although
simple in construction, the finger always remained pre-
cisely at the letel of the water.

In Fig. e, which is a sectiona view of the, tank and
indicator, the usual dont is represented at A. it can be
made of tin or wood, as necessity or convenience dic-
tates. Frem the float a stout cord or picce of pliable
wire runs over the small pulleys /? B to the weight C.
From the weight another salier cord runs back up and
over puiley D to the indicator E. It is plain that when

B
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the foat goes up the weight will descend, and when the
weight goes down the indicator will ascend. When the
three are properly adjusted the indicator will constanti
remain at the level of the water. C-tre musc be taken
with regard to the weights of the foat, indicator, etc.
The weight of the flouat and indicator must be suficient
to overcome friction and fail readily and also sufficient
to overbalance the weight C, so that when the waler fails
the combîned weight of foat and indicator will lifit it.
On the other hand C must be heavier than E, se that
when the water Aoats A the weight wili immediately pull
the wires tight and maintain the correct position of the
indicator.

In Fig. 2 the front of the indicator is shown. Two
narrow boards are fastened so that a slot is left between
them in which the indicator block may slide. The block
should fit lonsely in the slot and have the finger and a
piece on the back, shown by dotted lines, bolted to it.
In constructing the indicator pleniy of space should be
left between the tank .md the boards F c permit the
weight to rise freely. If the cind blows the sveight
about, the space which it occupies should bc boçxd in,
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TUg gEiNgAL SURVIT.

H OW wili the present crop compare with that of a
year ago is a question that as being actively discus-

sed ai the piesent time. Harvesting is well enough ad-
vanced la enable one ti look into the question with more
certainty ofarriving ai actu.d results than even a month
ago.

The Vienna report of the world's wheat crop for 1894
bas been issued. Whilst in some quarters this report as
viewed with authority, yet there has been gond reason
to dascredit some stateinents made an former years. The
method adopted in giving the yield of European coun-
tries for s894 is by percentages with aoo, as the standard
for 1&93 making comparisons as follos -:

Whet. R>e. Barlky. Oat.
Aamtria a. o 95 98 96
linngary. 99 96 94 98

;ermany.. ...... ...... 107 95 807 ro5
France 120 a25 to0 ,15
Great Briaain. 87 aao to l05
Ranis.... . .... .. 82 97 97 86
Molava..... ........... 87 90 90 90
Wa..achia .7 40 40 40
Nethelands........ ...... 87 97 92 1 1a
Belgiuan.. . .. ........ . oi 07 00 103
Switzerland .... ......... too ao .. soo
Dennar.... . . .. s 95 loo 100
Swedcn snd Nuorway .. .... 95 92 8oi 102

The yield of the United States is placed at 3:1J,000,-
ooo bushels of cheat against 3%2,000,aa0 last year. It
is well known, ioteves, that these figures, as gvin.: the
crop in the States a year aio, are wide of the mark, and
in tiis particular reects unfavorably on the Vienna le-
port.

Taking out information froi another source, nanely,
the calcultinsi made by the I.oaiton Economist. it as
stated that the crop an the United Kingdom wili be
bountiful, tihomgh the aicreage will show - diminution

over a year agi. The total viel is pi-tced ai (aoooooo
bushels greatir than las! yeiar. Spain, 'ortugal, ltaly,
Germany, liolland and ielgium ail show an increase
over a year ago. Austria-ltungary and Probably Russia
do sot show up as favorably. The crop in the United
States is plared at somethtag hatween 40oraoannnn and
475,aop boshels, shech is îkely to be nearer the
mark than the Viena report. The conclusions of
the I.ondon Economist art summed up on thest words:
« loth Europe and Ame.ica wali probabiy produice less
than the quarities grown in i89: but unless othe-
paras afthe twrld fail offgreatly the total production ca
hardly (ail belo a years consumptahii. *hile there art
still remiants n( the great accumulatans of the lasit thre
years tu clcar off. se that thre is nothing at present t
milcatt any substantial irprov-ement an the parce of
wheat."

In our country the prosprects are favorable. Ontario's
crp has lie placd ai alanut the samne figure as last
year. la may i be. hevtr. that the intensely dry spel
of the past a=o months -will hase afeitied hie quality of
the gram when it aaoes ta be tareshead. It looks as
though Manat.aba would be f.avored w,îh i çrop averag.
iag an ralirease oves some other yeas. The yaeld per
arte in many quartera is turning mat tter %ban was
shown by reports «f a mnah ago. Thetovernment but.
letan for August estamates the ywed as follas : Wheat

17.761,68 bushls, and the average for ahi province a5.6
busiels per aite. tas, a, ,)7.772 hushels ; barley, 2,.
i82.52o be-shels ; pras. an,ooo tusels ; ltait, 282.48o

husiels: re, 53,074 Iushels. The grass total is 30,497,
7:4 bushel,.

Thcse figures aie improved upon hy conditions siace
the August as port was issued. The readsanta o the
weather. wt hiea%% ,lecw and a n'aI aglits, bas :aaied
the aheat at 611 ou "Il an Ithe face ofibe unusually dry
saell. In sime liart% of the Assnaahnia distric ii is no

supposed! that the crops will figure out as well as in
Manitoba.

When ce gel away (rom a study of these figures, and
conclusions as to resuls in the future will vary according

as the individual maies bis calculations even from tle
same data, and faces the situation just as il meets us ta
day, there ii still very little of a hopeful outaiok for

wheat.
Senator Wasburna, of M inneapolis, the great ftour mil-

ter, when in Montreal a few aays ago, reiteratea the

opinion that ha% Leen several limes given on good auth-
ority, abat il is hardly possable for prices ta go any lower,
because " *heat is really worth more,' but as the Mon-
treal Trade lulletin very plainty says in an article, which
we reprint elsewhere, to rest on the supposition that
cheat or any other coanmoalty cannota gel below what
il costs t produce ai, as a broken reed to oei on. The
farts are that the pnce of wheat keeps down, and when
we consider the sise of the new crop, take whatever esti-
mate one may, and renember that in public and private
store bouses in Canada and the United States there are
stit ianmense quantities of nid wheat, it does not secm
as though there were any circumstances shaping tn caase
wheat ta go up pet manently an pnce.

CURRENT PittCE4 OF nITIrTJFb

WHEAT --Toront-- New winter wheat has be ufer-
ing ai about 52c. west. The purchases by the millera

at the paace are saall. Manitoba No. a hard seat,
onfer at 68c. and east ai 70c. Montreal : No. 2 Mani-

toba hard. (16c. tk 68c. Chacago : N o. 3 spring wheat,
nominal; No. 2 red, 58c. luluth: No. i bard, 6a .1c.
for Sept.; No. a northern, ;5c. for Sept.; No. a spetibern,
56c. for 1>ec.: No. a northern, 60ic. for May. Toledo:
Nu. 2 cash and Sept. 531c.; Oct. 54jc.; Dec. 56bc.;
M ay 61 4c.

HAxi.av -Tortonto - An unsettled market. Feed sold
outside ai 38c. to 40c. In United States markets there

is a air enquiry far baaley and prices are gradually
creepanu up under the inluence of a sirong market in
the West. No Western is afered ai Iufalo beito 55c.
and fram that up in 6oc. Canada, althnugh nothinx bas
hein done, is bing figured on to considerable etent.

The range is placed at from 6oc. ta 6,c. in liuffalo.
Otis Toronto--White oats for m.lang have been

sold %est within he week at 29'ic. Mixed in demand
ai 25c. White quoted ai 26-. ao 27c.

la-Toronto- No sery large c ai, but feeling steady.
Car lots of choice new peas are being taken for export;
middle f<reights west, ai 5&

T UlmO WsaM.

The flour m.arket remains practically where it stood a
month ago. M allers are vet buying slowly of new hesa
and the dasposition is ta wait a littlt and see how con-
ditions shape. Expoat markets do sot improve ta give
at y new encouragement an th ait direction. The demand
for matI feed is fir and ali. la ie course iafanother
month the %aie will be able to speak in a maorae definite
maner as ta the prospects 1aw fait traie.

PItCES OF Ft.O:lt ANt> NIAt..%.

ToaInr -dnar.: Toato freights. Manitoba patenta,
$3.40 to $3.6a; Mataoba sAong bakers. 53.3o o3.40;

Ontario patents, $2.90 o 53.00 : straight rolIera, U2.50
ao $:.-0 : extiras, 52.50 to S2.60;, low grades per bag,
85c. ltrans,$3 to 5m3-50. Shorts, 5a6.5to#Sa7.cax

MOa%"EAa. l'aient cnter. $3.30 to $3.40; patest

spring. 53.40 1to 3.50; sraagt rers, 53.70 ao S3.90;
extra, 52.40 o S2.%o; superfinae, 52.30 to $2 40; streng

bakes, 53.25 t 13.40: Ontario bag, 5i.Jt Io Si.4a

SAYS ahei oiann, England, Miliagamd Mahiet Necs:
Thre wee as operation an 1893 alOng the basi of

the Volga 389 (tour mills, and the dser preduced
atnontedl an 7,36 0 sacis of 28o punsi. Wien co.
sidering the raped developnt of(&our.midlig in Rassia,
it may urprise soae nf onr readets to kw atat lm

year the exprsete Russian tour weae represetaed by
385,70 sacki, ando ire nia b 5655e sacks of 28s
pandis, in comspuasn ctb 332,6e asii of the foreer
and $am,ooo sacks af the latr ia as 2.

Sgt.CTIl WEgAT OR Tn UILL.
B EING able to intellgesntly and propely select wheat

for the mill ià a matter of both knowledge and ex.
perience. The proper prson to maie the selection is
the une % ho knows about what kind and what quantity
of dour it will make, as different varieties of wheat dider
very materially in this respect.

One kina of wheat has heavier and more bran in it
than another, and hence does not vield so well. Tien
again tome kinds will maie whiter (tour than others, and
ail grow in tht same neighborbood. Occasionally, too,
the s:une varieties was y sorne in tis respect just as tl
soit varies in chemical combination.

There are still other conditions of as artilcial nature
that bave ta be taken into consideration anal are beat
judged by men of experience. Wheat that bas been
badly taken care of by the prodocers and allowed to get
damp and musty, or if only tinted in that cty is not so
valuable as sound and swceet eheat. Unles quite damp
anad otherwise badly damaged it may not be detected by
the inexperienced buyer asd lie mill get a supply of ic.
erior wheat.
Ss a ruile, in milis of ordinary sie the oaner or eho.

ever may bave charge of tle ofice has the wheat buying
aid very often such mes bave but little knowleWge of il,
none, as a rule, but what is acquired by1F t:e, and
thia is ail tight provided the pactice bas Dmen long
enougb, but tht misfortuse is that many at themn jomp
into ie buyeras position without practice or experience
of any kind and go il blind, ta the injiry of ahe basieus.

The miler, if he is a miller, is in rlity cte propre
person to select the wheat for the milL Selecting in this
case is scarcely che proper tern, becaue m ot mils, in
the conlry especielly, chat depend on farmer's deliveries,
are obliged te taie everything thai is oere if not ton
buadly damaged. lu what is bete meant is that selec-
tions mhontad be made in refereace ao relative vaine for

our making purpones aud the didrent kids of wbeat
distributed accordingly ino dierent bils, where tbey
cas readily be made available for the kind of ecrk tbey
are best suited for, and of tiat te miller is the aly

To save disputes iih te farmers, the milera as a rade
puy the same prise for ail kinds f so n d ia
weigth about le same, notwaiesuading tiere may be
considerable diffeaence in tea value. But even aboni
ibat is doe aie aniluer sbold stil do te aelecting to ie
extent af assignimg each kind to is proper place in the
warehous

Millets sioud always refase t. accepa badly damaged
and -anadi citai, as it as mot 6a to make ionr with aud
by aixing it ctic good stock they s damage donr as to
cause thesa primary los as en as loms of tepatation.-
Tbe Tasd, 'ma.

A U18I WMAT UUI

T HE cheat steamer, bete allstrated, is a deign fr-
ihed by C. E. Lees for the Auaericaa Miuer, aud

can he aade ai a aait cost by auy miber or miRwright,
sud ci reevie very satis<at.ry. Tie de a A ias t
eglate teamounf eat goingtothermL. At Bisa

asoft

A 80oua-mes wUAaT 5T5AMU5.

swgig dom whic pieuats aie Umm h ai gig cp
ite weat upost, and ai C is a pufured pipe umppid
cb mmsa by aie smm ply Pipe.

le stemmg cith lias appiice lhe t eties a
ior Red ab"t fnr fl leug,ai ci tse wMe

er pefatui maai. Diently nder di theal is ahe per-
ara(emd sieem pipe. ie usmu in misas pasee àeang

Mhe coth, an as ihe ne revoves i te ever giaju
sa tegbly as dessaed.

I I

Sasam sn, 8S
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VIEWS AN» INTERVIEWS.

The average expart price of wheat
(rom the Urted States for the vear
ending june 3o, saya Price Current,

was 67.z cents per bushel, compared with 79.9 for the
preceding year, and an annual aerage of go cents for a
period of tan yearsending with i893. The average price
of Maur exported far the year was $4. <1 per barrel, com.
pared with $4.54 the precediag vear, and an annual aver-
age of 4. for tan years endingc with :893. The de-
cline in vaisuation of flour being less t in wheat, is
suggestive of the view that the capons embrace a bigier
average in quahity compared with the previous years.

Just what ground shou'd be covered
in testing our is a mo* quetion
withsmilkrsandbakera. Actiriterin

the Helpert, owever, says that for ail practical purposes
im is ony necessary in testing hours ta Gid color, ater.
strengtb and gluten. Altbough the naturat isture in
the samples under exaamination may vary fronm ten ta
fourteen per ceat., yet ibis makes no diderence in the
esd, if the otber points are know. For instance, tale
ta jours alike in geaeral respects, but oe baving lour-
tn per cent. of moire and absorbing saxty.ive per
ceu of water to maae a doug, and the otber baving ten
par cent. of maoisture and absorbing only fAy per cent.
of aier to make a dongh ; it flows tisat h. farmer is
the chezp r no twitbstanding the fact that it bas
Mmre naoisture. Hence, the determinai aof moasiare
in a saple f our is ouly valoable in au edacsuive
ses. If the purcham 0f grain for borsa feeMd vse

nder cmsiaatlion theu it would be proiaabla ta veigh
a huodred.grains of each sasple ofered and dry them
till they test n- moe weighst, then weigh agai ; the dif-
faas , is water evaporated ; and the samplie baving the
greams weight when dried, is tht ceapas &o boy, ather
conditions being equal. Remarks as ta maoisture ala
apply tn tIe salha extract of dour. Tbis is found by
msie a know weiaght of four and meSaure of water
toguehar in a botle sud alowic the dar to stse ;
thsm dsecating tfaa certais masure of the clear liquid
and evaparating I tdryness. As ageneral rule, tfhe Gd-
icg ef the weight and character nf the gluten will fariy
disl ise .mwhether tbae is present a dangeros amoont
ofthe soluble extract.

n The fonowing (rom a British journal
in the prnting trade, is wel worth
reading by traema u ail lies :-

Front being a amie advertisnug aba, repreeat-ag
oaly specai idividsal iateresits, the trade jaurai bas
bhemmi tht great oargai et bomuss n betwoaa
wmntames and detrs ad tisr cumomers, and bas
hlaipel ant is helping to bring tiessu iao coser reluaios
with e-e smasher. It bas bscom mse o( tha best ed-
cerd, since the geseral ahsgatiao cf rade myis-

Ir -no as sines of the tade-lt bas dame
a goad ark in the sprSd of echicati kowvisge
ae ail clises, n the Ibs ef:he meat cammuity.
Se we bas this s-a rectagumed its a n is regard-
ad as behid the aies w oies n tahe antI eai ai
eait ne jernal devoti to bis trade or p<eassaan.

These are my who may say-and sense who actuay
begewe-thas they cane mad n take a trade papar,
vilsn the teh is they cam-- aford o de withou ole.
lfa a is comma tle.ow ia me Imasn pah abiss
Mife; if he is s vis in his ow coaceit tht bl thinks be
bu . it al, antd tha nobsdy ca teah hin anythin ;
if h ist 1 Io nram m sdae igouanre elanse
hecanaut semisas the knosige eSosed hl0 m ia geing
t bring himan imedlamit Immr in shi-she, i au
os casas, a men camet affed no pay for a trade Jour-
maL Dat if he weld p absnt efth Oiaies in bis
ea calieg; if e weasd kIno. what new iaesesms and
diensuere me beih g made tiat disuctly afert bis oa
isemeisf; be wei p-f by the e epnce otets
as nd in priat; fhe -ali kw everything possible
emees cdmi hbis o-a cnig, a tsas be may be aida
le converse Wamidgemtly, nmi ony sk6 bis s.wstseeke,
bast with ousem mneu1 g siase sa ti-sisea the trade
jeffal is kau aar•• ist ls a pow in the land, Md

he who rejects its friendly nid will soon find himself at
the rear end of the procession. lie cannot know too
much of bis own calling."

Wherever we turn the question of
te e. feeding gour ta stock is being widely

discussed. Experimentai statiouns are
makinit the mâtter one of investigtation. Millers are
tp!king il ; farmers are talking it ; the grain man is
thinking about it. Il is a live subject in Canada, as also
in the country ta the soutih of us. A milling firn in
Wiaona, Minn., write at some length on the s.îbject in a
laie issue of the Northswestern M iller. They say : " it
seems ta us th;.. millers should join hands in circulating
the resaults obtaned by state experimental stations, n
the use of milifeed and low grade dour for feeding stock.
This is ome thing, at leait, on which ail millers c.mn unite
witho:a' arousing the jealousies and antagonisms of the
past, a.d which will largely solve the problein of over-
produrtion and lack ofmilling orofit. ifthenillercould
run into one bin Al below a patent (or a chaire baker')
and have a demand at home for such a feed, his cares
and lamentations would be greatly reduced. There
would be no difficulty in grinding practically ail the
wbeat grown in thtis country, if the Lamners would use
such a feed for their stock, in place of corn, oats, etc.,
for ae would have only patent our to expart, whsch we
could easily afori ta sell mn competition with the-world.
Ail millers should do their utmost ta induce (armers ta
stop eeding wheat entire, as being an extravagant
method of using wheat, and, instead, advocate their buy-
ing the em valuabie part of wheat, .e., ail below a patent
jour, as being fully as valuable for feeding as wheat
entire, or round ithsout the patent being' saved. The
low prices now quated abroad for bakers' and low grades
ara brougbt about by our forcing on the markets far
mate tsan their requirements of such four. Now is the
time ta work these grades of at horne, relieving foreign
markets, and opening, for years ta come, a ne* outiet,
and one that will consume vast quantities of the product
of our mils. Thisere s no teson why millers should not
see as proftable milling as in y-ean gone by, but it will
be whea we export only patent hou:, and ail below that
grade will be constum at home by our farmers in feed.
ing is ta cattie and bogs. There wili be no cry of aver-
produtiaon, as our milis will be onable t grnad up the
wheat gown snd nw going abroad for foreign miller
to reap the prot we soukti have in grinding. May it
come sooa -tbe sooner the beter."

FOUg: A UUU VSUW.

T H E Miâer, of Lads, Eng. m its gour grade review-
of the nth is concerned over the condition ç.f the

wbeat and feur aarket, as is everyone -loe, and says:
Whaat ai aos. pet quarter is an event by the side of
which other trade occurrences may be regarded as insig-
aicaut. Tiat n one sort a wbeat alaoe is down ta
ahat price, but lbat there are as bast the comspetitive

eNiers theest is in a diferent way an evean more notable
fact. Discussions as ta the lowest price ai which cheat
ca be pro6tably grew are for the aime beinr supersede.
Neither by the La Pista or the Mississippi, nor on the
broad steppes et Rusaia, or in the rich alluvial delta of
the Pajab can wheat be pmoftably grown and sold fron
ships anchored in the Tiames f aos. per qr. Frerghis
may be low, traie charges may be cut dovin, insurance

Mfces may bid against each ather for custom, but pot ail
these charges as tie lowest, and siN the thing is out of
the question. Whamt at sos., delivered in the port of
Ladois, is amt an article which bas paid the producer
bis "living wage," or wbich, bavin paid tha wage ta
the producer, bas semuaerated the mididlemans, the inter.
mediary beateen the ftaeiga vheat grover and the Eng-
1sh ailer. We are, bheefore, itnssisg a competitian
amis as in the oid coaching days was mnt ui0<eqeat. Il
is a. jest, bot a veritable occurrenc, tha the conci (are
fMu Enet to Plymasth baving come dota thamugh
cmapatsitis to 5s., ene et the rivais tan for notbing,
whila the others tejoined by taking a mecognisetd
cuasomers gratis, ad G.di g them a fmee diunee raume.
11se object, et cearse, was to rua rivais off te raid, and
temporary acers&es became passible good paixy snb a
view to a parmanent assured pfasia f1W the (usue.
Tise senar it is ecuguimd thm vithout tosai sslt-ion

Argentina, Ametc:, Ruut.îa and Initia .iive nuise the less
entered upon thits last ,ind destnuc tive phase of competsi-
lion, the better it wul be for English larnmers, whia will
scarcely venture ta be 3 fifti in the field. The question
of the hour for inillers is as ta how long the present
stage of competition t.i iosibly endure. Is ail "the
accepted houtr" for then to Suy and tore, so as ti profit
by the situation, at is the stuggle demined ti List for a
long while, and are present prices ratihes the beginnoig
of a protracted end titan the end itself?

A gONTREAL. GRIEVANCE.

T I1.: following letter i% pubtltthed i .à Late issue if the
1 
lnntieai Tra<le Btulletin m er tte signature of "A

\'ictim":

Vour last issue bas i very grood article an this subject,
and your rem.îrks as to why titis tr.ide is gotng past
.Montrent should lie t.ken up n c.inet by our ioard oif

Trade and Corn Exciante. .and a litile of the energy
whiuh they give ta Civre liint-ces night very protitably
be expended on tis point.

The want of otricral inspection has s"ofitci been venti-
tatei i your colunins, and the lots of tr.ae is suffering
bas been sa clearly prmued that it i needless tu go over
it again.

liut the following is a poitise fact, and will serve ta
reiterae the need of inspection if Canadian lour is not
ta be taken as a word of condemnat ion.

Two cars of a choce Canaidian i'.tcnl %e bought by
a irti here and shipped ta the L.ower lorts. Coimplaints
were received tit the flour in barrels was not uniforin,
and on a very careful exaimin:atiosn it as found that
choice patent gour was a the top and bottons of the bar-
tel and ksw grade n the mutile.

low il was donc, it is hard to ••ay. but there as no
doubt about il. ibat a Caaadian tuiller dici it.

Are our shippers to be exposed to tiiese fr.uds without
a chance of its bemîn detected until it is fopund oeit by
the consumer ?

Are we to wait tîl we ;get a touc h of mîationsal humili-
agtain before this matter is taken up ?

Echo answets, our iloard of Trade anI Corn Exchange
have gai ssmething else to think about.

TES MW usE TIO or NAKIIG TUBES.T HE new (erman method, announced sone time
since, of naking simte tubes by punchbirg the pipes

from bot metal, as said to prom-ise succeas in the manu.
facture cf seamless tubes of moderate lengths; the pia-
ces" consisting simply in placing a har of steel of squre
cross section in a matrix of-.utyicient length, thm, without
allowing time for the steel in cool, a iandrel having a
rounoded eni is forced length=ise iota the mass. lt is
stated that sa ihrs way tubes nearly right taches in
duametes are produced, the pressure reaquired ta oper-ste
the mandcel being iso cons. Tie end of the baisd bar
furthest (tam the mandrri is first it ae to abut against
a starong and heavy slide, and. %hen the rmnanded nose
of the mandîei bas nearly piassed thiaugh the bar, this
alida is mosed ttansversely sl as ta bring, a bale in line
with the 1dvancing mandrel, which, continutng to move,
punches its w.auy through, the protrslng ent being thea
seiazed by longs and entirely mthdiramn. .ier the com.
peton of these firt operatons, the bar, * ith .ta perfora.
lion, is subjected to a fnish.ng tre-ineeni of dra-ng
ani redrawing until the requiresd tlickness of the sheil
is reachl.

Tu FATIGUE o METALS.

T HIE metallic parts ofachine ahat ,re inconstant use
if they ar not fully stronr enough fr the ork se.

quired of then, undergn chat is kno1i saruesstiir lly as
fatigue. In mttais ther is a point i thir esatas e
to pulling, bendinug or cruslhsng %hi&h hi knowna as the
alastic limit. Ileyond his limt, ifcaontnuci in use,
permanent strain begns. When inachies are submsit.
red to this limt of stirai i etis lm kepi upi ton oang,

they may be restrmd io normai coaiis ma, uat as a
muscla is by ressing. If the strenugth ami power ni a
machine is fully equal ta the taskt imposeid upon st, it
does nsm undergo <bis fatigue and the use of i mas ha
ksept up cantinuousisly untai impiasrmi by traimtn. The
resmblancet in %his parnicula. ta #he muscles cf nu and
ther saMas is vesy striking.

savMaa, :39e
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l'. articular pur,..n of thi. dtoarnefit i. tu. crete an inca ana r-

ke .. ... <...anda a ip at i...r. unee1,cr:sa, .ie . .l

rIe.s brla.rm . t.1 Mot p,a...t at h.«.n a 1ahsa . te antreve. 4
th.eaý whga i'te r.auso dhaough t.htfutcn i.au. Anyaat.iter sh a. il, Ikey .ad a. à . i.. sev et curia s nul n the .. 1
marLet ,( anyof the vareu prusm- s s ié e l hesinsm will be carfutlynaered in thon dynannrtan. A cL.., sudy will e soaade of the f
MarLet. oith the as. •f w <tîer de.elîpI the Carsatan .at.rt

The Mi, aLS .a. h m .th c.,rn %aer es, 1Ial the I Borw haa,dir

ared, I t5yen o tnai pe a:,, n a o nl ag m aaes cf antheJ ss' adan.. fele. tsâ t in Necum datd the West liadf. Creaot Btuaa and

ýte f.uta tnra Thn. deseraset i e no..a valuabe a<, the"

on d t.c.a..,f the c st...î .
4 

lthe m .aatLe an tht% .oastry, tk.ale
n rke tdLi. l- . na a g.ga -efn l .ly fIad Ju. 1'.m h 4 ra-..rtateo

. ,m - , -l , ' Oq. , t. lt-g an.
a.. 4'.- We,• 1 . ).r . sn .hpea and buyersun

ans.as et. o . .h :t. .

TIl E changles in tse l'nited States tariff wail nos. at i%
antscipated, help the mailan and gran trades of

this country to .nv remtark able extent, though "e obsers e
that so:ne of our mal!gn> contcmporanes in the Stat< s di
not ike even the htle loweung ofthe du•ies that have
been made on grain and gour. Wheat flour is simply
rtduced fr -tm :5 to zo . t>atmeal .s lowered from à .
per It tn a 5 ad val.; oats and buckwheat frot i 5c. per
bushel t 2o . a-1 %al., and harley fron 3oc. per buasiel
to 30 ad val. It is apprehended in saine quaners th..t

eve-n in four Canadians aill be able through this redu-
tin uf 5o ' to place cert.ain grades at points conenently
ocited foi shapping. We do not oursel es see where there
is auch development tn be looked for in this direction.

The oatmeal trades ought to be strengthened by the

change, just as they felt the pressure af the tere ased
duties that caine with the .c Kinley act. The greater
benefit sali conte possibly to barley grossiers. An efftort
bas been made by certain commeracal journais n the
States ta pooh-pooh the necessity for the nmpor

t
atton of

any quantity nf Canadian barley for maitng purtanes,

but the mou stgnificant reply in this cnticism as the
comament ofthe maht.s themances. who say that they
mst have Canadian bartey and who do not heitate to
aflirna that their trade ha. suffered since the MlcKinley

bill cane into force. They now hopte it be ale to nait.
port larger quanitaes of Canadtan grown barley.

IS patent flour makng the pproier caper ? is the ques-
ton asked by the tiell-know-n wnter on maling

topeca, ir. R. James Aiernethy, en a late issue of the

Tradesman.
la bredAy reviewinat the subect, MAr. Abeinethy bays,

at as nsecessary to go bat k a ltatle way in examine the ile
and progreas of the cusiom ia order to mure clearly
understand the matter.

Nlèddlings four niakant hai is ongan a nntinental

Europe. but thean ai bas never beer knos n as patent
fdeur maktng, but generally by numbers, accordlag to
grade, there beng .a great many dafferent grades. The
trae patent four *as first appied in this ttiry and

satill applie n itas country cnly. The reason mhy a:
sas firt cal:l palent disaur has already heen expiamead

sa tihese columins.
.nnkag back=ard upnn the scenae from the stand.

point now ooccupîed hy the maillng ndustr-i. il tsa curaous
fact that the wheat of whtch samse tf the fins: and most
resttable doas ait now m-ade was a quarter if a centu: y
ago regarded salh distust by malete in Rentrai and the

dout made of st cantdaaedl no respect an ay market
and hadl tn standng alme second grade. %lany o the
almte populaotan oft th&s treranty, anal ang llthemn
milers, are not aware ni thi. Lat, but et is true never.

theles.
liard spoetag aheat was difVsa uit to mail and no mlter

maned it, and then mailled the d.otr aas nt vil- alite.
To day at as reduced ath the greatelt eaie and the floua

es amtamg the nitsi valuable' madiie.

Tise te mpneary sut ce-s af the liungarian isar makers
akag Roth the mirduriîm nf thle purfiee swas talat

t aused the chane.

h'lie trouble with the old-timte nuatllr-' as they dit
nits tinderstandt hat ta) a es.fallandle ntokddlangs -
the vtt laid naot then been tauight; and as hard shiieat
coulau not then be ground witsihost a large piadutlon of
nidcdlina:s they did not know Abat to do. (f course
theyl undersstol granahang maaaaliadhng-, bit the restlit tats
se<orand-gral flouar. oaac'f it aI tla.ain tihry l.i any ua'e for;
gate cf <.t thagn the,..' a .a tuie, tîuhi liae aitt parntit.

Tihe atmillet of that da..runis wiat tao make flour and
not ta tak snudait;gs, and when liey got hald of wlcat
th.at mt.atla httle doura .a it tah iiit n", t-y were in
trouble : and atati t lase re.sgam ahy al it ai now known
as te great Scttch F>fe ahetat was thtn i disrepute.

Il haal .as à.sgod atour naking, qu.sities then a' now, but
..he 'aillers iad not kntow hot tao hande it.

The ntroduction of the purifier soilve 1 the problen.
The mttaidings acre raun througi the patrifier anal cleanedl
befoae hesn ae-ground, and tu' sahat a rhat.' Com-

luied with any th.at had eter parrvtiousiy iber o tde
of the same wheat the glour sa. ae-ally maa-.nif ent, and
when taking ainto tonsalerattaon itS natural ttength aand
supraaor bre.ad iakin, qlu-aliicat;ons, it took a position
an adsance of :i flottrs. male an the Inited %tates and
soon coimanced a hiahe pite. This an aonnectaon
itith the fact that both wthaeat and i aur sere igh praced
in titane days. made the Iua'tsai nf ;tatent flotn making
scry profitalle. antit a. t once lecante tter cr..re in ail
hard sheat sr'titon and later it lte s inter wheat sec-
tigns .as ail.

For a nuntalerr of ye.:rs the conditions rtenaned subs-
stant.ally the s-tane. lroat. continued tn be gond ant

the lisiness tif four amiakang sc-ry profitable. espe ialiy
in the northwet. (.radtaily the %aft taheaat millers
dropped int a rme and an a htlait sihale the pracice of
irid'lhangs iiilling and patrnt flour making îbecarne ai-
most univer-tal in the grai latour making distrits, andl

ail far a time aere niaking nioney. Ail tht' as te
donc sath bur-a. A 1 tale Lter the roli., a-, suia.itutes
for btrrs, were éntoduted .tttl niddiman's makint; re-

ceivec a nea imp-tus. Aiter that ai c.an be fairly satid
the practice w.as pushed to extremes and a desre t-
make ale middhsngs and no gour trzed the miller' of the
counar. But *hile this could tnt and cannoit be done,
the effort to di) so bas indoulbitdly re-sulte i injuay ta
lte ndu'try. L.ike ail nes titings that are priftable

and upon sha h there is n'a iacn'e or royalty tr. pay,
oateant gour making bec.ime an time such a large indus'
try and set common as ta we-ar out the novrley of it and
in propsortion edurue the pr.sfits on at. And ta) made it
stil worse an tra otf descendinr, vaages set an and the
very i.gh prices obtned for all kinds of four ahen

patent four .k:ng a, fr-st antroduced bas continueil
in fail until :at last tht oaest iènint on record has been
reached. ika - as now sa 1ca tn value that even a fair
per cent. es profit woti require a nagnifying jgla'. tot

find it at the close saf the year's buiness wh-n ail other
expenses noi genraafi taken acctount ni. ihen ordnanly
figunng protfis through the y-e.r. are taken out of it.
lie asrage -aggregtate prfilts are very smanIl indeed.

Thte ihref caut of the rrisforiune ahat bas overtaken
the business, raing out of the question te present
generaliy sud cnnda'tan off bu.nes aftairs, is thait the
quantity of pat-nt fal.ur has becon.e an ve-y large int

praoprrtion to the boie anount made tIaiS ti sa not and
for severai years laren the tati' uaon which ail fluor
v.alues are iue i. la 1i the tn le.aiang staple canmodrto ,
insteait ni a% at fict ta-as a luxury. Mo 'n speak. a sia-sie
arti. le for saihih the maler coul i olban bas citon puce.

in ihat respecta assume thie pesssnr th t is namate
implied. It pssssecd e perogatises f a patentti
artsile, nt Ierause pritete lit by kters patent. but
ralher lita auw the demanl sas 1 ar an cti es' ni the s.o-
pair. lIai ai t' n piatentea and contrilal as seatented

de srs generals- are at woulJ have remaaned a parafitable
business santil sety reantly. ai leat. As it was, h-be-
ever, ery maller haci a nght ti make et, and evry mil.
les thai tisuk arrange fir et dlt and dcie tàaker ai, and
the arn afl ail titas nake a laustess of it sas and as to
make ail tisaimt at tessable to m:oke, untal, as abme
statei, ,t has Iecmte the four ci .cataner e, aipasn 'ahich
ail vait.s ratsg is lat-bae.

lat s an sva alge law c tr se and connssere ihat
osr.er o later fettes latafits apon «cn mtodtea c the

basas ni the cou cal production. .Sometnes, i course,

profits are higher and then algain lower, depending
soaewshat on •he supply and demand, but in 1-gitimate
trade there is always a profit based on the cot of pro.
du. taitn.

The production of patent flouar beng ao large, it is
nacessarily expectea by commerce as the staple upoat
which lthe pièces of flour are fxerd, in accordance taith
the above mientioned laws of trade.

If te entire uutput ci the mill was patent or could be
m.ade suc., or even if 80 per cent. of it cas, this way a

fixing values would be ail right and the dour malter
enuld at ail tianes be assured of a living profit. Un.
fortunately, horever. such is not the case, for white sone
of the best hard wheat nils arc able to mase 70 per
cent. of patent flo.r the average, taking bot winter andl
sprmag wheat, avili probably not much exceed 50 per cent.
ilttt af we aallo it it be 6o pet cent., there is satili a re.
mainder of 40 per cent litait commercial rutations
take no account of. It regtulates the price of the patent
in accordance with the cost of the raw natersal cf which
the four as made, without reference Io the olther 40 per
cent. which i! thus obliged to tait on bebin, andM have
fixed upon it a price in relation ta its qaiality as compared
with the patent. And now wiien prices are very lam and

igregate profits are imait on lite patent dor buais, it
follows conclusively that ehe 40 per cent. oncared for
must sell at a price ail the sta dowsn fron actuai cot to

a loss about equal the profits o the patent, which alto
leavs- the mil with no ctual profits anad sacarcely ls.
t· rest.

This being the fact, and lhere is acarely a doubt of
it, it requires no sage observer ta se that there is soin-
thng radically wron wtih the practice ad that anme
other course ought ta be pursued by the millers in order
ta save theasselves from the incubus imposed uipos them
by lthe abnormal lengths in patent dour making.

Iefore patent four aras ade the f i alt good mil-
ier s as to maake substantially a straight or ai maca of
a stra'ght as it was possible ta naise, and on that par-
duct values aert based. it is true that locer grades of

stock had, then as now, to b aide into mer gradet of
flouar : but the leading commercial flour sas in the order
af a straight ino whach al #hit was passible was warked
anal the emt:ining prodicts that could soot he safly
warked into the leader had ta be wcrked inta loteer

glades.
ow, then, the question conmes up, tenald it ot he

better business practace, or a better businesa polry, to
turn backwardi a step and at least consider wether or
anot the millers af chose days acted wisely ? It iay ai
course be saisi that tiaey were aiable to do amy aber

s ay, as they did mnt know howrto do diferemtly, Do hadi
they. the facilies.

Tht probability of that illi be grate& and for the
sale a the argument it will be admitted that they were
obliged to mill in that way, wauld it mot ou be acting
the pan of m'iwitn isor ar milliers ta go bucI aud tquie

auto the merits of that way ci doing it, ai conpated
with the present plan?

Ti1e writer beliesi that in that respect the aid way
wai mach the best and mach the sarest soesy maker,

when the realtas ef years art added togubet. It is mot
excluasisely for fun istait door mills aie run, aor ae they
usually ra for the benefi f the heath of tht owners,
but for making mone), or at leat 'that is the aias,
whethet any naeay is made or o.

The patent dor certainly ci shes the tile aud ihureby
ail the promet ouf o the loeer radea aMd in s doaisg
leaves oothing frite millet but hits fed and @oi ialwys
that. If it dose nasas das that ts it ts a thiu te hatled
rather than oried and pette as it mw is?

IT i 'he papmpt attention ta littile thiugsathat ahtes the
1 accessful enganeer. Tleeaseleu m i dAeepped

at a - meiet ma ou and ha ha iard owrk te got
aat.r -job:' The gteater ciametrs are auo :sy alamd
almost anyone cau sake the poer peoviio.s. Tloe
engimer Who arnms daager, Which May sesule i two or
three day's "shut dowlv or a pouashie esxpluosn, la the
0ne Who gaiat 'hIs emnpluyer t 

C.Edoe sud Iaaly
lauds ou top. - SMfety.'alve.

Tilt CuIAPwAt X .ILLE, il a year. Sbecib
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Tu trh Elitr (the Csmrtaran n las

Sik, The intereat that is taken by your journal ta
m:stters pertaining ta Manitoba and the Northwest
ougit to be pleasing to all interested in giain and mill.
ing affairs in these territones. I a constrained to
wte to yoi to-day on the matter of terminal eletator
charges, suggested by the fa(t that the Great Northern
Railway Company have recently reduced their elevator
rates at DuhtAh to onue-half cent per bushel for receiving,
elevating, and discharging, inclading storage for 15
days, which is only one-half their former rate. Why

asould this rate existai al? As one of our local
journals here bas pointed out, " railway elevators are
simply freight or storage warehouses, built by the rail-
ways for teir own convenience in handling their trafic.
Tbey make no charge for handling ordinary freigbt
through their storage houses, and why should they
charge for handling wheat, any more than for hand!ing
cases of dry-goods and boxes of groceries ?" This may
possibly be puttinga the matter just a little ton strnily.
Grain, as au item of storage, hoais a somewhat different
position to goods that ate packed and are more easily
baaled than wheat or any other cereal. ta it bas
been apparent for a long time that the charges (or ibis
work have been altogether excessive. I should certainlv
st object if the storage of grtin could be placed upon
jti the saute basis as ordinary freight, but it is nt ex.
pecting ta amch that our railways, and that speedily,
shoulti reduce their rates (or the storage and handling
of grain. These rates ought to be reduced, if for no
other rena because of the reduction that bas taies
pla-e in the values of grain dunng the lat year or tio.
Expenses in thber directiaous ae coming down as a re-
sait of these changes, and why o« elevator charges ?

Youts, etc.,
M AN TOKaN4.

MAREMG PMG M.
The Edierf ,Idta Caa.aag 1,1a1.L»:

Sia,--la this western hsemasphere ce are apt to pride
e-sIlves on the perfect and progressive character of out
buines methods. We tak off oursef as a go-abeari
peupte, ad it is true tiat titre is a good deal of go.
abeaditiveness about us, if uhat mesas so metimes a lack
of cam ansd ceaservativismn. We ame seklam afraid to
experisseut ; at the sasse time it is fair to say that this
spirit bas leai s to be in advance in many maiters of
the alder cmntries. We God au illustration of ibis kind
of thing if we tuls at the mils of Ibis country as cma.
parei with those in certan parts of Europe. We coua
ait one time ad that no very long since apply ibis te-
mark to Great Britain, but loba Bult bas canght on al
rigit asd bis our mills ae about as petfct as you "ad
fiar mwilla anywhere. What John Bull bas doue other
cosries are doing to-day. russia es developing her
milling sysiesi quite rap.elly and ce are ow told that
mesters methois of the tlerator systesi are being
adopted in the land of the Cnr. The point I vaut to
get at is this, fo b do not believe in legtiy ettera, is
tha is tg a dificuh Mater for any people Io lkmg baM
semacy of Methods of mnasactue ti n iiing or any
ather lime of bunes. And tis condition Maes it

. ucessaty, wes se discuss the millig and grain siken.
tion, to sesessbetr that there asest comse into an calcula-
tae the fiset, that even a co-stry, so far a back nsiher
is maay puists ofcivihationa as Rusia, is to be cund
as a ce equipped coneit in slsiging ad grain bsi-
ssa to.day. A"d as wih Ruasia su wiith ter contese.
Methods of tirasit, the railroad, tise telegràiph, the tei.
p e,tht cablegram,quck asetisdsof pnu i sn thepeope
of eery cesiry su such with the test of ttIe would, are

bstamg toJy. 
T. L

The Chicago Bosad of Trade and t'e elevator pie.
pietrs have compresised tisir tecet dispute. The
ra.es ograinase tot jc. perbsshefor thefrst es
days, sad Xe. for each additosal te days

NUIAM M5 mucg

OLLOWI NG is a sumnmation of a "Traité lratique
de la Meunerie" published rectiatly an France:

Among the ancient Gauls the gr.iin was not ground, but
was enten in its n..tural state. 1.ater the underground
was cooked aid caten in " pat'" or in udiings. The
firat attempts to conve. the grain into e.al or flour foi-
lowed the system in use anong the ancient Greeka, who
covered stones with a light layer of danp grain, w4ihi lh
was then dried in the sun and afterwards crushed with a
heavy ïoller of stune or metal. The neat stage in il e
evoh...on of the naili was the poundin of the grain ia
mortars with wooden pest:.. T-n camte the flat mtili-
stones, hich were made tore% rive, the one On the other,
at 6rit by hand and later by animal power. Wndminlls,
of which quite a number are still in operation in lirittany,
and which are said to have been in use in the Orient
long befnte the Crusades, were ai this epoch introduced
into France and generally utilized until about the middle
of the eleventh century ; then, because of their irregu.
larity, they began tobe supplanted by water-niils. These
were, at firi, operated on boats anchored in bodies of
water, biut later cere Lxed in permanent constructions
on the banks of streams. It was not until 1780 the art
of modem milling was invented, as is claimed by two
Frenchmena, Col. Ducretx and the engineer Favre.
Their attempts to introduce the new process into France
wert futile, and they isterefore cent to the United
States, where, with the co-operation off the American en-
gineer, Oliver Evans, they establishedt the first mill in
the ord using the mmtare disse. The first mill of this
Lind in Engied dates front 1789, and the irst in France
ouly from 1816. Since that tine three kinds of milîi
have been ta use in this country, wtndmilis, water millis,
and steant mils. Except in Brittany, where winadmilis
do the grinding for the smnalit- armer, these milis have
praciicaily (allen inta desuetude in Fiance. A steant
mill was, it is claimed, built ta France as long ago as
1742, but it was not until t8i6 the developsent of thitse
milis began. The grinding was ail done by milîstones
ubtil 8873, when the systen of porcelain cylindrs, sup-
planted! later by tuetal (steel orfWft dur) cylinders, was
introducei. This systent had been in use in Switser-
baud since t833 snd in Hungary and Italy for a number
of years prior lo (873. A number of milis no use the
cylinders ; in others the wheat is ground by milîstoues
assai çotpressors with cylindes are used ta couvert the
grits into dour. The record gives the following coun-
parasive resuits obaimeel pet too kilograns (22o.46
po"nds) cd wheat by MWill inse and bycylindergrinding:
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T'be cylinder mills yield a greatvr por-ortion of su-
periofr fler tia other tmills, and tihir pmduct is in
greater desad amang baiers and pastry cooks, ea eci.
ally in Paris. It produces nos only a fluer quae., of
besad and pastry, but it yieldufrours 3 to 4 pet cent. mon.
bresai than other dona. Tibee arte in France abous 50,.
om milla occupied esclnsively with the grinding of grain.
The asdual ceasnumptio f wiesat in France is about
340,536.'WO ismuss. This repsents the respectable
Mm Of S3An8"O Thest 93,0a0 quintais of
cteai when greomd into four produce :
Dew4 Pc Pa ter
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Th millers asu osly grisai wea, but als the inferinu
grais. Ty, buley, maise, buckivsc t aud ots. 1(y -dd.
isg ite vale othiee difest grains fi the quantsy
that pasMs anssally theugqi the Milir ce reacts a figure
abuse Sga,goopu Thee Fgewes art smade M pon t.
basis et the nspeeedeatly lac peca cf grain pretailing
his yea. At the prices prevailing il a year of scarcity

they vseld enceSd 377qlenpo. Tht Frosch millig
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industry is thoroughly organized. i m886, the National
Associ.tion ni French Millers was founled. It% headt-
quarters are in laris, and it nuibers more th;in 3,000
meinbers, ncluding the owners of all the gieat iits in
the country. Thi powerful association holds an annual
congress in l'aris in Septemlrber, where the various ques.
titans ai pr.atic.al or commercial interest to the grade aie
discussed. In connection witht the congress a splendil
exposition as muade off miling apIaratus, tiools a,! ma.-
terials. This organis.tion i- constantly on the aleit
against foreign competition mrt lite French anarket and is a
factor always tr lie cnnsidered by those who aie in-
terested in extending the demnand for lour in France.

OuTAR1o cROPB.

T lE croi bulletin of the Ontario G.oteriient up to
the middle of August is practically Up tu harvesting

tlimae. F:ail wheat is reported s suctessful crop which
was got in favor.tbly, but spring wheat oeing to droughts
in the west, and excessive rains eastward. is laght in both
qt:ntity and weight. Of barley. reports are that the
average is low and only a limited quantity will be avail-
able for export. Oats wdli not bc :t large crop, and that
of peas will fail mich under the average. In regaid to
hay it must be remembered that the yield of m89a was
over one million tons greater than the average of the a
years, 1882.92, and that the >ield of 1883 was rcariy
6oo,oo tons greate; than that of 1892. The yields per
acre of the past three years were as follows: 891,0o.94;
1892, 1.74 ; 1893, 1.79 tons per acre. That of the pre-
sent year is 1.39 tons per acre. The laiger portion of
the present crop is tiniothy and native grasses. There
is lesr clover thare usuial in the first cutting. On the
whole the quality is reportei very good, as goud harvest.
ing weather pretailed over ail pans except in a et
eastern sections. Since the day of the repart a severe
drought bas prevailed, which bas done very serious in-
jury.

Corn is a veiy variable crop this season, but on the
%hoie, not lkely tn be an average une, the weather not
having bren favorable eiter in the earier or laiter stages
of growth and ripening. The sait. differece occurs in
potatoes, western yiekls being very light, whi: ohers
are excellent.

The average yiekis for 1894 are based un reports dated
August i5. These are subject o revision after îhreshing.
Revised reports wili appear ils the November bulletin.
In 1893 and 1892 the November returs were less than
those of August. ()oing to the extraordinary drought
the yelds of the spring grain here given may le reduced.
Thte report of hay is fia il.

Yield
per acite.

Crops. Year. Bis.
(8Y44 28.6

Fall wheat....... . ...... 893 a.2
8982.943 20.0
1844 f(6.i

Spring wheat.. .............. 1893 tfi.7
882-93 (5.2

liarle- ...... . ...... . .. 1893 21.o
((%82.93 25.7
IS(4 304

Oats... .... .... ,.. .1893 3-3
3 882-93 36.4
irka 15.7

Rye .. ... ............. 1893 14.5
82-9)3 I6.I

1(894 87.5lieas ......... ........ 893 1%2
s"2-9 >4

Dleans s... ....... .., ..... 8393 83.61r188.93 17.1
tons.

1&94 I..al
Hay and Clover . .. ...... 1189.1 .7

82-93 9.43
The total area under the ahore craps is l,217.32f acres,

as cotnpared with 8,o4.6t 2 acres in t&93. The atea
devoted to pasture is 2.703,241 acres in an increase ni
9t.56t acres oser #893. Tating, the report et OPntario
crops as a whte they ,nay be estimated as a lo aver-
age, the variations in yield in diferent parts of the i're.
viace being nusalil great.

Subscribe fr tise CANADIAN MI.g. St per year.
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BY TuE WAfY.
L ARGE milling centers have usually been built up

around valuablegrain groang districts. Minneapolis
s an ins*ance before us A more recent illustration as

found an the development of miling operations in the Du-
luth and Superiur sections of country. With somte of the
best wheat gro-n in Aineraca, and added to this excel-
lent oppoatunities for shipment by ws'er, we set to-day
the milling strength of Duluth growing apace. .\long
this line the suggestion has frequently been made that
ultimatelv Mlanitoba and the :obrthwest, because of their
superior position as wheat growing countries, must also
become i large nualling territory. ' here is not a little
force in this contention, despite the fact that thete would
not seem tu be ai the present time any necessity for an
expansion of milling operations in this or almost any
country. lut the whirligig of time brings about many
changes, and who would venture tosay thit changes help-
fui to milling on this continent mav not appear sn the hori-
zan sh.rtly? We are reanînded of a possible outlook for
Winnipeg as a large mîllhng center an the strength that
is being given to the water power of that district suggest-
rd by the fact that a conpany as building works to uti-
laze the immense water of the .Lake of tie Woods ai
Keewatin, and that this power will be transmitted to
Winaipet by electricity. There would be here one
strong adantage held by Winnipeg were it to etter in.
to milling.

X X X X

Those intesested in agricultural calling wntinue to
give thought to the question whether they must ta the
near future switch off (rm growing wheat as a leading
product of the farm to utilizing the land in a more pro-
fitable say. The wide gulf between the returns foi
wheat ani tiat front other products is perhaps rather
absurdly illustrated in the story of the Wisconsin farneer
aho received a return of over 56oo worih of fruit per
acre from io ;cres on which were grown black berr-es.
Contrast this *ith say a5 bashels of wheat to the acre ai
even 6oc, or $9. per acre, and the inducemenas to con-
tinue as ssheai growers as not strong. We cannot, bot-
eser. turn the large acreaxe that bas ail along been
grown in wheat into black besies, but niany farmiers are
already switching off into dairying, ca'tle raising, and in
disposing of a constilerable percentage of their hieat
feeding catile. X X X X

On anotheïr pa&e we publish a valaable contribution
from MIr. lames B. Campbell, of Montreal, on tIhe water-
ways at Canada and along with ibis will be found the
% ai ws et A.,r. James Fisher, M. I'. P., of Winntpeg, on
the same subject, giving the Mtanitoban opinion. It is
brdly possible that somsething practical wili not grow
oui of tht amount of thought and consideration that is
bet'sg gi-en to ibis question ai the present tiae. Tie
sabjeci has broadened, for not alone as it an uppernoti
question *ith the Canadian people, but its overlapping
character ts seen in the fart that at is a promainent sub-
ject of discussion in the United States. The fact is that
!he matter of canal buildang in the ligit of the scientific
and mechanical piogress that bas been maie iri modern
days, makes ai reasonably certain that with the growth
sd railways in the past half century or less there is aiso
li comsae an expansion of our waterways as a medium
for the carrying trade oftbe country, thai must also reach
large dimensions. Chicago ai the present tire is plan-
ning a new vaierway firom Chicago to the Gulf of
Mexico, %hkh it as supposed will cannect the Gulf of Si.
Lavrence with the Gulf of Mexico and give the windy
s-aîv a supsremacy as.a commercial centre thai cannot be
attained by any other ciy. Suggesited by this projected
Chacago canal and ltke works an proges in other parts
ni tht nbuntry li aspr--s Weekly of recent date devoies
large attention tu the question pointang oui abat the wok
of tanal buildang to-day may be greatly reduced in cost
a4 conpared with the me:hods htherto employed.
Were somethmg practscal to be secured a this direction
it would help o solve the van.al ques-ara in Canada, for
with the statemaent rai the Minister of Railways and
(anals abat it woull rosi $1 3,00,000, te make a neo.
channel from .ake Fri to Monireal, ai present isat
seais an unsurmountabile dlifficuly, is the matter i cosa.
lBut the contenation of l1arper's Weekl- as tiai by meas
rd improved dynaste dredpe the werk of excavation,

THE CANAIDIAN MILL3CR

transporting and depositing is greatly simplif6ed and
the cost reduced. The statement is made that this work
srould be done at less than half the cost of similar wok
on the Manchester canal. Il our people can see their
way oui of the financial difficulties of canal building one
great obstacle will have been removed

X X X X

A letter from a correspondent in Manitoba, publishsed
in another column, referring tu the high elevator charges,
was evidently written before be had received news of
the reduction in the charges for hanidling grain on both
interior and terminal points made by the Canadian
Paciflc Railway. This railway bas reduced terminal
elevato rates to about 50,', and a reduction ni %c a
bushel has been announced in interior elevator rates.
" This,"saysthe Commercia,ofiWinnipeg, " will amouatint
to a asving of about onte-quarter million dollars in handl-
ing this crop and wili be of greait benefit te the farmes."

X X X X

The Globe a few days ago made the following criti-
cism on the changing af standards of grain every year :
The present method il to strike an average of
weight, fulîness and other qualities by examining many
samples, and to establish that for the season as " No. i
hard"; wheat of better quality is graded "extra," and the
lower grades is " No. 2 bard." A purchaser in Europe
buying wheat from many countries deals in Canadian
" No. r bard," and naturally regards it as a fixed stand-
ard. A favorable year advances the quality of this
standard, and the buyer is reluctant about advancing the
price in compaison with fxed grades. An unfavorable
year lowers the standard, and bas a tendency te make
buyers suspicious. They expect certain qualities in
Canadian" No. i bard," and are disappointed. Another
objection is the necessary delay in the early fail before
the standards are flxed. The Inspectors will not leave
for Manitoba until Saturday nent, and until they make
their selections and Ex the standards there can be practi-
cally no trade in wheat. There would be many advant.
ages in the adoption of permanent standards, which
could bu learned and recogniSed in European markets.

F"Mst ÎRATU WtTIUL
THF Commercial, of Winnipeg, Man., suggests thai

if the Dominion Gevernmoent is seriously koeking about
for a policy to ga te the country with ai the next elec-
tien, ai will (lnd such in the question ci freight ratea, as
fixed by our leadind railways. Thert can be ne doubt
tha Ibis grievance of excessive, unfair, and discriminat-
ing rates is on that is beg shoved t .he front as a
question that the gSeslerament canno igàooe. It may
sean as first thought that ibis is a matter which samply
intereus the commercial classes. They ae indeed deep.
1y lntemested, as in sorne sa" or other the mater i con-
statly before tem. ln a measure ty are daiy paying
the paper. lut the grievanceis mome wide speatd than
this. The pri es charged for eery article of conuamp-
tion sold .wer the -ounters of the smaallest corner store
are efected by the charges for car-ing made by our
rataays. The miliers of the cousary have been pushieg
the agitation against excessive freight rates with more
vigour, perhaps, %han anv other branch çf business.
Some of the ev:ti af dascriminationa h, e cone home to
them more closely, possibly, tian te ailher tues of asanu-
facture, because of tie condition of ti.-: miliing trades at
Ibis time. Profits in milling have got down to so fie a
figure thai a slight diference in freight rates, when tihe
miller is brought into competition with millers of ther
countries, is enougih te easily wipe eut tise margin of
profit that le may bave figusred on. Durinaig te peraod
of a year or meo, boever, thai the (reigit committet
of the Dominion Mi'rs' Association bas besu investi.
gating Ibis question illust-eions bave come befere them
mare thai once sbowing that to a relative etmen the
e-il in treigit raeas that they cuonplain of bas a lodg.
mont in othe departments oftrade besides miling.

la Manitba and the Northesi, the agitation for re-
liai in ibis direction is growing with uaminn akia-e so-re,
sad thee ean be ne doubit that, wethierthe goveraneat
maltes the question a plak in tieir plattfoarai wen they
appeal to tht conatry for public approval at amibehe
ti, or qily ignora it, tie questen vil« craialy, s
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far as Manitoba is concerned, confront them with mark-
ed determination.

Writing simply from the millers' point of viet the
railways and the governament may rest assured that
there is no intention to ease off on tIis agitation until
relief is secured, and more and more it becomes appar-
ent tha the question is ont confined to no one class
of the conmaunity 'atirons are devoting their share of
attention to the matter froma the standpoint of the con-
sumeer and when the subject cornes to be ont of popular
agitation both n the part of the man who sella the
goods and he who buys them, we may expect that there
will be rather more tihan a "tenpest in a tea pot " for ail
who bave authority to make or regulate freiltht rates.

What is worth remarking here is that tIis agitation
for lower freigih rates is not conined to Canada.
United States shippers of wheat and Sour, especially
those in the notbwest, southaiest and the Pacific cosat,
are moving actively for a refora in this direction. The
Chicago Elevator and Grain Trade c recnt date bas
pn article on the question i-ere it is signiflcantly saiid :
"The carriers' old sule for fixing raes-"what the
trafic will stand "-could be applied to the re-establish-
ment ofthe raies on wheat wit satisfactory efect."

a nesastsua Mae eOVBMMs.
DIFFERENTIAL spring governr for steai en-

gintes is among the recent mechanical inventions of
note, the device posessing the advantage of being ap-
plicable either to control a valve by which steam is aid-
mitted te île engine valve chambers, or to directly
actuate the cut-of mechsaism af any customary type of
vaie. la its construction there is a fulcrun lever, ont
arm of which connects the device with the valve or cut-
off sten, and the other vth a collar sliding upon the
governor spinle. The governor balls, or weighst, have
short ans connecting with a ai xed te and rotaing
with the spindie, and oter arms exteudingt outardly on
the opposite side connecting with the bar which is sid-
able upon the spindle ami which actuates the movable
cola. The angles rfored by the lees--whtcb extdr
out from the opposite side of the ball or weights-are
internai angles, so abat, as the balils are btho out wari,
these balls are broughit more nearly into a straight linm
witb each other. A compresion spring acta te return
the parts when the centrifugal force as reduced.

R YE riRfing metbods, says the American Miller, aret
langer tha corn and aorter than viheat. The

longest tbing about rye milling is the cleaing of the
grain in its preparation for reduction. While rye is of
the sanie general formîn as wheat and looks a gond deal
like it, et it ia an entirely difeset grain to min, and
more particularly so in the matter ai its clnaning. Au
analysis sbows tha the ceils, geri, epidermis, in short
the whoile texture is cioa eati-ely difeset nature fsom
that cf beat. Examaining the epidermis, or anter layer
pf bull, or bran on the rye berry, it will be sem tht it
is much lighter, thiener and darker tha on the wheat
bearry, and is partially halse on the berry ami can be
easily seanevad by rsubbing. This covering 'eems to be
somewhsat af a scaly atue.

ln cleaning wheat te bave been taught so bes-y
careful not te be too severe. la cleaning rye ve have
to be caref to be seae enough snd rayiove ai of ihis
enter coveanring btire attemping to s-adue the rain.
Not seing touagi lite bran, ibis covering wili becoo-e
detached aind pulver-ised is a way to malte rye Me
specky and geenay of less value.

à aso f lm .II& eat.
H!. editor of theEngieering Magain saysstteT es side of kUeatis the best toi place again the

paley hean sucb eatises laued as a bik, nwithstnd-
ing this te be contrary to ie mot ua practice, but
this genetrm partisie is due to thte itas of bea maktss

aiher tha to those of bek usesm Traction, le ays, is
greates tsan wbes tihe surface is elastic sai basa ding-
in teadeacy tisa wete il is sard ari soeuil. Tis is
because ibis kind of sautace cltiches tie pulley mm.s
secuely by being pssd i aIl th paras amd inte.
etic of ta &MW alor vas-mis.

'I
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11o9 muw1 mvasnos.
NVENTIONS in the line of milling machinery in the

United States nowadays are few and far between.
Over in Europe thers is sone activity, mostlv in uni-
port-int lines. Among recent inventions patented in
Great Britain is a cleaning and dresing machine, the
invention of F. Holtsbausen, of Nossen, Saxony, Ger-
many. This invention relates to a machine suitable for
treting grain or granular matereals. A drum carrying
brushes or emery composition is mounted on and driven
by a central shan within a per(orated casing. The cas-
ing is supported sud driven by friction.wheels placed
one at each end. The casing is further supported! by
wheels at each side, which may be adjusted to regulate
the distance between the casing and the central drum.
The method of adjustmient for the wheels consists in
nouting them on the side, which is hinged or equiva.
lently secured ait ts lower end and is provided with arma
at its upper end, which may be fixed in any position be.
tweeu nutr in the threaded rod.

Another s a middlings-purifier, invented by W. W
Willis, of Ipswich, Englard. This is a machine foi
sorting or pwifymg middlings or the like by means of a
carrent of air, whch is caused ta circulate contmtuauasl
within the encosed casing of the machine. The figure
shows one modification, in which a sieve is introduced
to assist still further the purification of the middlings
The middlings are fled fr n a hopper through the cul.
reut a( air as at passes te fau. The middlings faIl, ac
cording ta speciflc gravity, into three hoppers. The
contents of the first hopper fail on the sieve formed ir
sections and carried ir a frame having pieces of flexib
clotht ail round ta pervent the entrance of air and oper
ated by an eccentric. The material pssing througl
the sieve fails into a happer in the bottom of which ar
a number ofivalves, by means of which any portion a
the siftings nay he discharged into either one of tcv
conveyors placed side by side and arrange! ta dischargo
thte material througb shoots. The overtails fait dowi
the shoot ito one of the conveyors, being subjected ta
aspiration by a current of air passing Up a channel
The contents f the second hopper pas down a trougl
to be miser!da with th vertals. The finisheid ofal i dis
charged fran the machine by a shoot and is collectea
in the shoot fran trays, whicb are pLaced over the sievi
fron a valve, through which al the material which (ail
io te third hopper is passed, and lastly frm a valve
through which aIl the material which collects in ib
hopper of the aspiratosr is passaed. The dust is collecte
in ad discharged foim a hopper. The dos is separates
fron the air in a chamber, in which are a nuiber a
badies, and in an expansion camber, n thte botto-n o
which works a .brush whach sweeps tbe das in.o the
hopper. The air-curreut is producedby a fan. Suitabli
valves are provided for directing and reguiating th
strength of the carient. A nodification is described, i
which one of the sie*es are dispensed with.

Another invention, by J. M. Rishworth and J. Vickeri
of Leds, Englaud, -elates to sifting or screening. li
this machine, ta peevent the domr from adhering as i
drops bonm the tet, the bopper sides are arrange! t
slide in the fram. and aie provided with brackets in ils
pubs of revolviag camns, and with springs by means c
which they aie noved upward and the retiraced ii
pectively. The sides ae readly removable ta obtali
accems to the worm.

emnyber is a middlings purifier, invented by L F
Neave, of Fordingbridge, Englaud. l this inventio
the object is to collect and renove the dust frmi abo
the sieves f middlings.purdiers. Above the siee ai
tranveise bars i-tb opeaings between then; scrapet
on su eudless chain travel over the hrs asd openingf
causing the air to be drawn through the openings by h
fan interestently, and thos aDowing the dan to depus
on the bars and scrapera. The scrapers are cleae.' b
brsbesmpportsd over a conveyor.-Milling World.

A new material inteuded to be sed as a substitute fi
leathes in covering betk selleys is made of wood pul
combined Wih vatioas ingredieuts fo inaking it toug
and pliable. it inay be secured ta the face othe polle
in saci a way that tht rivets wil not show throng.s tû
woking face.
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soms seaomsas.

W E recently came acros an engineer iho was grumb-
ling over the safety salve on bis bailers. Fonmerly

he had two lever valves, one on ea.ch boiler, but saie
one, he says, got afraid of the lever valves and induced
the owner ta join the outlets from each boiler into one
pipe and provide for this a long pop valve. There was
no valve between the pop and boilers, which was right
enough if that way of doing thngs was ta be continued,
but what the engineer objected ta was having one valve
do service for two bailers. The boilers niust be run ta-
gether or not at ail, and if anything should happen ta
one it would nt he possible ta cnt the other out, but
bath must act together. This was wrong and it ought
to be obvtiouas tu ail who had anything to do vith these
boilers, and though the engineer recognired the defect
he did not have spunk enough to make a vigorous
"kick" for a valve on each boiler. Such an arrange-
ment ts not safe. Each boiler should be provided with
its own safety valve, and should be so piper! that it can
he cut out from aIl connection with the rest of the bat-
tery when occasion ever demands.

Ail engineers, however, are not like this one, and there
are those to be found w-ho have the stamina to object
pretty forcibly when anything is wrong about the plant.
We recently came across two such cases, and in both
cases the engineer came out ahead, and with etmployers
that had the reputation of being obdurate. Iloth cr..ms
were of boilers providing steam continuously, night and
day and Sundays to, and in bath instances there wpre
two boilers. In one case the engineer could furd no
record that the boilera had ever been inspected or even
ahut down for cleaninit out. Possibly they may have
been, but nat since he came there two years before. He
stood it as long as he could, asking for an opportunity
ta inspect the boileras, but the owner would not allow the
necessary shut down. Finally the engineer stated that
he was prepared to leave bis position unless he coutl
inspect those l.'ilers. He had staved around them as
long as be wa , going to without knowing what they
looked like inside, and if anything happened ta the
boilera h. *anted the owners to understand he would be
willing to say about how little care they aot. The
owner did not care to run any risk, but bis disposition
bad been simply ta put off the inspection as long as he
could. This challenge was imo much, however, and the
engteer drw out the fires and cooerd the boilers off
for inspection, and the owner fumed and fretted for two
days while the engineer sas fixing things up in a manner
more to bis satisfaction. No defects were found, but
the boilers wer. very d-rty, nd afer it was aIl aver the
proprietor told us h was glad of it as he began to feel a
litle uneasy hinself and rather wekomed bis engineer's
objection.

la the other case the engineer had only been ait work
in ahe place a week when he found out the plant cas in
poor shape ud ha bard no regular inspection though
bis predecessors (there were several had asked for it.
He went up stairs and told the owner he was going to
shut down one ni the boilera the acat day to inspect it.
The storn broke over bis head, but he would have noth-
ing ehe and the oner gave way and the inspection re-
vealed a pretty condition of affairs and the need of many
repairs. Here again the result justified the engineer's
rnsus. Frai a somewhat varied expernence with

steam users of this kind we are convinced that if engi-
neer were more positive in asking for what they wanted,
coupling it with some intimatton that they understood
and could show exactly what ate end in iew was, they
would gel their requests more readily granted. Stean
ases do nt, as a rule, care to run many risks, but they
cheen bate to spend a cent, sud if the engineer is timor.
ous in asking, and they cas bluff him out ofMit, they feel
that the thing a&ket forn was uot really important or the

nginee wcoatld show more plainly that il was. These
two cases clearly show where snie steuam users stand,
and if the man with the single pop valve wili raise a
vigoaous objection he will undoubtedly get another pop
so they can he separ.ted.

The fra oMthe two engineers abuve meuinaued aIso
tested has boilera by hydiostatic pressure, as i-tl as by
looking then over, and in talking it oven be said, - 1
ran it up io 2ao poundis and il did not show a weep."
Now that was a good record for that boller, but il was

a very foolish thing ta do just the samie, to submiit any
boiler ta such a tremendous strain. That was inot a test
atone, but an effort ta burst the boiler in reality. The
boiler carried a steans pressute of <;» pounds, and ta
submit il ta 250 pounds pressure was altogether out of
reason and commoin sense, and subnitting the boiler to
a strain il should never be calted upon ta stand. The
purposes of a hydrostatic test are ar.6ply answered when
the pressure as run up tr 50 per cent. greater Ilian the
working pressure, and such proportion should never be
exceeded baecause il unduly strans a bouler and a boiler
once sa strained is never as good as before. The engi.
neer dord a good thing in getting an inspection af bis
boiler, but he should haie knowm nsare about how ta
inspect that boiler.-- Ioston Journal of Commerce.

FOOLISH TRADE NAMES.QNE gets sick and tired of trade names, such as vic-
tor, ideal, p iragon, excelsior, and the like, also con-

ders how the makers of machnes thus named can afford
to waste the effect produced by using the niaker'. name
instead of these pseudonyms. The namie of a firm or
company applied ta a machine such as a waterwheel,
gas engine or a mioving machine, is of real trade value,
and comes constantly into use, but a amknane rarely
ever does. Gas tngines are lthus afflicted, but not stean
engines, the latter being accorded too much respect.
ability for a nicknamne. We has e, oui of regard for the
machines and believing it ta be vastly ta the advaitage
of the :nakers, never printed. one of these naies when
it could reasonably be avoided.-Industry.

THE HUNGARtAN CROP REPOuT.

T H E annual crop estimates issued by the Hungarian
minister of agriculture were published on Septeim.

ber (, the delay in their issuance having been Jue, il is
alleged, ta the care bestowed upon the relision of the
report. According to these estimates, the sheat crop of
the worl- will be 2,476,oooooo bushel for 1&4, against
2,279,o0,o bushels far 1393 and 2,28o,ooo,ooo bushels,
the officiai average, for the past decade. The deficit re-
quiring ta be coered by inporting countries is 364,526,-
oao bushels for 1894, against 379,00,0o0 bushels in

893. The surplus from exportiug countries is 444,245,-
ooo bushels, against 378,664.oo bushels in 8893. The
detail figures represeunting the production and eficit
of the various importing countries for the year s894 are
as follows :

Great tiritain, ...... .....
France.......-. . . --
e;ermany ...... ..........
lia: y .............. ...
lo itand ..... . .... ......

Switterland ...... ........
itetgium.......... . ..

l>enmark ..... ...........
Sueden and Ntoreay .......
Spain.......... ........
'ortugal .... ........

G reece -..- .-.. - .. -... -- · · · · ·
A ustria -..- . . ..·· .·· .· .- . .·

Production
liustisl.

60,495,000
354,62.900
102, t32,000
120,22,000

6,a4t,om
7,376,000

2t.277.000
4,539,000
5,106,000

97,876,0Mo
9,078,M0
3.404,000

45.400,000

leficit.
IlUihels.

170,22o,1nM
89 859,ooo
32,625 000
29,788,0W
àt,95,oo

25,533,000
t1,702,000
7,0g2,000

12,768,oo
5,675,00
3,972,000

31,774,000
The figures in de.ail of the production and surplus of

exporting countries are these :

Russia .... . ..
Ilungar y .. ... .......
Ruumania . ..... .. .....
Turkey ... ..... ... ..
linIpria..... .......
Sersi .. . .. . ..... .
Unitedi States.. ....
C inada .... ... . ......
India .... .... .. ..
Tihe rem; -4r a .
Africa .... .. ......
Autralia ........ .... .
Chii...... ... ........
Argentine le1rhli.c. ....

'rqrtuctiobn.
ltssJscl

363,136,000
158,o,ooo5 1,00JÔ,0Wi
29,793.Ooo
3l,2r7,00
9,929.0S0

404,528,to
42,555.000

258,t06,000

48.370.000
42535,000
24,14,000

t t7,503,000

Surlus.
lin is.

1411,850,0o
45,392,0oo

5,675,000
83,053,oo

à,985,o
70,925,000
t 5,to5,0o
22,6mb.on
2,837.Su0
5,957,o

84,a1 5,000
9,929,000

73,762,000
Just how Iar complete reliance os ta be placed on these

figures readers can judge in pari from the information
in their possession f the si2e of the cmps near home.

Tt: trolley car was put to a new aise in a ne.ts-by
city onc morn.ng recently. A thief was escaping in a
hick, and a policeman boarded a trolley car, and the
motormnan let ber mat in chase. The hase gave out
first, and the thief vas captured. Soime grood in the
trolley car after ail.
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O BSERVATIONS extenling over a period o a quar-
ter ofa century in a practical and profe.sional way

have presented uppoitunities to note, in the greater
number ai manufacturing establishments. a continuous
decline in the grade of service of those in positions of
firemen and bodter mrm manages, this corps of opera-
tives seeming at least, ta have remamnedi ta statu gui.
The evil bas become so glaring and the results s pal-
pably fraught with disaster, destruction and waste, as to
warrant an effort ta cali the attention of those who desire
to progress ta the false and inconsistent position they
occupy by permitting such a natrow policy in manage-
ment, su *iidely at variance î ith true economy, ignoring
directly thi the better intelligence renders the more
valu.ble. and hence, more profitable service.

It goes without saying, th;at, durng the past ten years
concentration of efforts by scientists and eminent
mechanics looling to the more perfect developiment of
the steam engine n its various types, bas produced re-
suits which challenge the adm;ration of the most critical
in thias ine of thought.

Within the same period, frota every source, there has
been a multitude of feature, in the form of designs and
novel application of boilers, ail converging ta the sn-
portant factors ofincreased economy, safety and efficien-
cy. In the engine sphere, condensing, conpound and
triple expansion engines, with or without jackets; in
brief, seemingly ail the necessary refinements have
received, and are receiving close attention. la the
boiter domain there has been, alsothe evolution rom the
plain cylinder type to iubular, and fram that through the
multifarious fOvrs of water tubes, each striving for a
superior degree of excellence. Combining these forces,
vie. the boiler and ohe engine, the amount of research
ard practical application that have been, and ara being
ai.plied for effliciency and economy, are such as to be
almost incalculable. A retrospect af the past, viewed
in the light of present results. shows that these efforts
have been of an exceedingly fruitful character.

The develoipment bas carried with it the imperative
advancement of those in charge of engine management
ta such an extent as ta create almost anew this body of
men. Such an inteltectual advancement in the depart-
ment of merbanics, we believe, is without precedent,
and in every sense challenges univesal adtmiration (rom
every quarter. Notwithstandmng these favorable <satures,
we are constrained to say that ail thisis somewhat like
the play of Hunlet with Hamlet left out ; or in other
words, we are radically defective at the very thresbold
ofi tis fiel, by resmon of relegating thei ring f boilers
to the moss ignorant of operatives; or, to put it in a
plain way, there seems ta be an almost unanimous ides
that anyone who can sh-el and throw fuel is good
enough for a fireman. Close observation and contact
for a period of years with unimerous plants o( vatied
character increases the conviction up-n this point. Re-
cognizing, as we all do, that the furnace ofthe boiler
is the prime feature and great initial point frta wbich is
the source of power. does it not follow that, if economy
and effciency are deserv'ng of efforts in the advanced
stages, as has aiready been pointed out, ibis is the very
point that should be ireated with every consideration of
intelligence? Should no( the fuel, furnace and boiler
receive he thoughtful attention that the engine recei-es
from the careful engineer? I think this wii be accepteS
by ever one interested in advanced ideas. No one, I
think, will question the fact of the importance of the
initial point of the boiler and its furnace, and that, upon
its misnanagement, the efforts of relinement are ren-
dered, in many cases, completely void. It would seem
so %impie that argument would be unnecessary, were it
not hat, on.e ery hand, the matter is entirely ignored,
resuhting in waste and destruction. We would ask:
Are no the fcorts of the best furnace designers cot-
pietely set ai naught ofiten by reason of the manner en
which they are iperaied ? Is t not a glaring fact that in
ail cities where smoke abatemenit bas been, and is beiag
attempted, the great stumbling black is the low grade oi
intelligence and difference ci the operatives?

la looking up this subject from a mechaniscal and
engineering standpoint, we are fully alive ta ail the
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requirenents to give conplete combustion and thomugih
distribution of beat units ; proportion of grate area and
openings, prmper amount of air, conduction of the
heated gases, are all camefully considered. When aIl
is completed, we have had the wonderfui spectacle of
these conditions being turned over Io the simple treat-
ment of ram jam shovelling and slice bar operations. i
claim that the 6reman abould know, at least, the ele-
ments of combustion, the importance of the proper
management of fires to produce the greatest resuits with
the leait expenditure of fuel. TIe intelligent engineer
keeps this constantly tu view as to steam economy ; the
valves, etc., receive his unremilting attention, uniess
ie can properly be placed upon the same plane as the
fireman that shovels without intelligence or judigmnent.

Now, it may be said that this is being greatly over-
come by application of mechanical stokers, a point
that is frequently (and I believe, without thinking)
claimed by those inteested in placing stokers. This es
a great mistake, well known by those conducting tests,
results always being superior with the greater intelli-
gence of the operator of the machine.

This deplorable and absurd state of affairs is doubly
aggravated by, not simply indifference, but actual en-
couragement, based upon the idea that anyone can
shovel or throw in ; or peihaps it es the idea of-they
put it in the slot, and we do the rest. Does it ever
occur ta those proprietors, or the superintendents ci
manufacturing establishments, that while they are
straining at gnats in the refinement of every application
in the various departments looking te more economic re-
suits, right upon the threshold, they are swallowing a
camel with the greatest ease?

Within the pat few years, in every community where
cleanliness, taste and good beakh are consideied, there
has come forth a crying appeal ta the authorities ta
lessen the great evil of smoke in the atmospiere. In
response ta this, inventive genius has p.ounpily cote
forward. The multitude of devices tbat have been per-
fected and put in operation furnisbes ample testimony
to this fact. Many of these when propeuly operated,
accomplish satisfactory results in smnoke abatement, but
no inventor bas ever had the temerity ta label uis ma-
chine, " No skilled irenan tequired." Per contra, it is
eIl known thât the most intelligent fireman produces

the best results, and it is afi an undeniable fact that
the best results are set at naught by incompetent oper-
atang. The writer has been brought in contact with
large fields of boiler practice, and in many case, aside
fron other disqualifications, the iremen were unable to
speak or understans a word of the English language.
It nay be said, as I have heard it said, that these me are
not paid to think, but to do. Well they do do. They
wil do up a coal pile, furnace ansid botter with alarma-
ing rapidity. I say alarming to those whose viWs are
broad enaugh ta consider the initial and important
points. On the oher band, it is a lamentable fact that
there are a great number Of persons in oficial positions,
as superintendents and proprietors of establiahments,
who seemi ta be utteuly incapable, or unwilling, ta noie
the importance of the necessity for a higher grade of
lalinr in the firing anI management of boilers.

One of the mass surpuising festures in connection
with Ibis state of afairs is the tendency of those ta place
boilers, claimin;• among their numerous merits, that of
leSs attention required than others, precisely on the oid
exploded idea applied ta engines, "No skille engi-
neer required." i have now before me a letter fromi a
boiler representative whoclaims that bis boiler will gve
the utmost satisfaction with one haif the attention that
others receive.

Wbat is greatly needed ai preaent is to lay aside the
ides that anyone is good enough ta ire and manage
boiler% When yuc engage a man for your office, do
yu oi require that he sha possea somie quali6cation
for the position? And if aptness is shown, do yon not
show appeciation by advancement to a higher plane,
the interest being mutual? Why nont apply this to the
selection of firemen? As it now stands, we cannai but
exclaim, "Strange, what a diference there should bu
'twixt tweedle dut ant tweedle dee.!

Tihere are a grest msay plants in operation wheme, by
incompetency in this line, tbe steam efficiency is
greatly lessiened, furnces and boilers working in e-
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glected conditions, and the community begrimed with
volumes of innecessary smoke.: and in addition ta these
evils, is that of jeopardizing lives and property. Unles
this matter is considered, and such action taken ss wili
improve this corps of operatives, it would seem absurd
ta be continually reaching and extending into the higher
refinements of stesim engineering, when ! * simple and
important features ae ignoretd st thethre. .. d.

Under these conditions, does not the pertinent ques-
tion present itself ta the employer- aie we nnt occupy-
ing a false position by this seeming indifference? Do
we not retard the developme-nt of a claas of labor which
by recognition, by an appreciation that some skill and
judgment are required, would be animated by the smal-
est spart of ambition ta qualify for advanced position ?
le not this condition of affliairs a gross lnconsistency,
nay, a mockery, in the face of the query put by those
guilty of tis indifference-why can we net get better
men than this? In reply to that, w-ould say, simply, it
s not sougit on your part. Just as long as tis class of

operatives are looked upon a mere shovelers, throwers
of coal antd carriers of water, ignorance, with al its
attendant waste, destruction of property tnd general
demoralitatian, will be prominent in the boiler depart-
ment.

As a fttng close to this, et woild fie proper to ask
what degre of intelligence or knowledge would qualify
one to tire boilers.

First. That the lires should be maintained with uni-
fornity, and tbat no openings, in the form of bsre
places, show upon the bars ta pernmit the cold air ta pass
througII.

Second. Thejudgment that will enable bita, by a
glance ai the ash-pit, ta know t once, ta a great extent,
the condition of the lires.

Third. He should know something of the vatious
littings ofithe boilers, such as valves, etc., and the details
of the furnaces.

Fourth. But not least, an amb'tion ta grasp the de.
tails, so as to qualify bimn for a still higber plane, which
would certainly follow, provided Iere was judgment
enough in the superior to note such details.

Sufficient, we think, bai been said ta convince the
most obtuse mind that the indiscriminate employment
a( labor or tis purpose is a crying evil, and some con-
sideration given to the claims bere made, that simply
because one can shovel and throw, it does not foliow
that he is qualifled ta lire and have charge cf stean
boilers.

cas tn >
IT hai been asserted that with the same wbeat a gond

rolier mill havîng a sufficient number of machines
can pedorm its work with the same amount cf power as
is required by a stone mill of the sanie capacity. Ais-
tralian, New Zealand, English and American red wintet
wheats, when in gond condition, can, it is claime, bu
reduced ta flour by a roller plant with an expenditure of
about 6 ta 8-horse power per sack gf Maur. Next ta these
varieties mig ht be classed ordinary English, white Casa-
dian, and Dantxic wheats, wich grind easily, but, as a
rule, dres badly, and therefore could not be madte into
flor so rapidly as tih irst named. If spring American,
soft ladian, Saxonska, and Black Sea wbeats, as well as
anme boter European wheais, being of a glutinous ant
steely character, be used, more power will be conseet
and for these wheats 8 borse power as a minmum wiMl
be required. Next would cote hard Indians, such as
Calcutta, Kurrachee, etc, wicih, ii is asserted, will takt
nu less thas to horse power.-The Miller, landon.
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OURNAL boxes ara now made which retamn the oil
and required raplenishing only three or four times

a year. Their additional cost over the old siyle is but
trilling and their use wili sae. a large expenditme.
They shout be adopted by every live nechanic. Pour-
ing oil on heated journals is wasteful : water is mach
botter. indeed, water is an excellent lubricant ao long
as it remains in place beween the joumals dbo& If,
ihe oil, it could be kept thera, it would aford one a the
best means of lubrication. Oil ater having passad bt-
id journal and box is comparatively oirthless for 1mb.
sicating prposes-Tradusma.
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EXPUflIUITB WiTE WI5ThR WEEAT.

C ONFORMING with the regular custom at the On.
tarin Agricultural Callege certain experismsents were

made during the past season in connection with the
growing of winter wheat, tend the resuits of these we
nw have in a bulletin prepared by Mr. C. A. Zavitz,

B.S.A., othe College.
There were o78 plots used for the winter wheat ex-

periments in 1894, these being divided off as follows:
variety tests, loa plots ; dates of seeding, 36 ; mllethosds
of seeding, 12 ; selection of seed, 8 ; quantity of seed
per acre, 6: sowing spting grain t act as a mnulch for
wheat, 4; and harvesting at difierent stages of maturity,
li. As the variety tests have been conducted (or five
years in succession and the test of the experiments for
only one or two years, this bulletin treats more particu-
larly of the varieties grown than of the methods of cul-
tivation.

The ield upon which the grain wts grnwn is a gond
average clay loam, quite uniform in character, and lias
a graduai siope towards the northeast. The size of all
the plots vas t.tao of an acre, with the exception of
those for different dates of seeding, in which case it

sas i.6o of an acte. The yields per acre have been
calculated fronm the actual sesuits of the plots. The land
was prepared on te bare fallow system, and reccived a
dressing of fifteen tons of farsyard manure pet acre n
the summer of 1893. No other fertîler was used.
Four crops had been removet from the land since it had
received farmyard mansure previous ta fast year.

Seeding took place early in September, and during
that msont 1.3 inches of tain (eil, which was slightly
below the average of the four years previous. The
growth of the wheats in the autumn was good, and the
amnount killed out during the winter. and early spring
uas ssait. April proved to be a very dry mnonth, and
May one of exceptionally wet weather; the groith of
wheat, however, was quite good throughout. The ripen-
ing of the grain took place between the t5th and 23rd
of July, which was fully.three days earlier than an any of
the four pterious years. The trouble from both rust
and smut wua nom serious this season.

Soon after the gran headed out, a ston caused the
weak-strawed varicties go become considerably lodged,
which interfered weh the proper filling of the heads.
To deterumine the effect produced by the lodging of the
crop, a exatisation was ta-e of four varieties, which
ute partly lodged about five weeks before the ripening
aensn. Fran each f these varieties s,ooo heads were
collected out ofithe standing gain and also tooo heads
frmu the lodd portion of the crop. The sheaves were
threbed separately and the results recorded, the follow-
ing being tie summary :

Conduo. ef aoiWb g ( Weight Of 4.o:O
4.co beds. kernets of grasm.

0§s. drs.
StaM ......... . ass a
la i .. .............. . 6 7

Providig the plants which lodged vere equal in
every respect to those which did not lodge, these results
go to show that the los to the grain through lodging
wa about 4.5 per cenL in yield and is per cent. in
qay.

So'variaties f wvinter wieat grown in 1894 upon plots
esactly suiiar iu aise asd situated side by side. Paths
thSe ft wide wer lei between the plots. Seeding

ook place on Sept. and wih ail the varieties excepting
Nos. 56, 58 ad 65, which veue stwn thrqNe days later,
sd No. 54, whicb vas sown seven days later. The

raiS wua sown by hand at the rate of à bushels per
acre, and ties tie land was harmswed. The average
yield in 1894 wa superior te that Of 1890, 189: or 1893,
but was mot equal t that of s89î.

The following resarks are made upon the varieties
which have given tie largest yields of grain pet acre for
tie emmber of yers they have been grown on the plots :

Early Red Clame.. This varietv gave the largest
average yield ofgrain pet acre, and alsoithelowest aver-
âge weigiht of grain per meaaured buashel among ftiecen
varieties grown for <bve years. The cs-p is much in.
clined tolodge ai unfavorable seasons, but whes it stands
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wel, the bai b -adu red thiaff, and white ,t is gne tihis
variets an attractive appearance wihe seen st.iiiinitg ir
the field. It will b>e reieibesed that the larly Red
Ciawson stood third in aveiage yield per . re n t lie co-
operative experismsents over I )ntarno for 1893, at whis i
timne eleven varieties were tested.

Ameriin /ironze. The spccial featusre of the Ameri-
can lironze is that the icrop îs i.lly stands well, while
that of many other via ieste-, beccoimes badly lodiged. It
is also a giood yieler, and the a% erage weigit tif grain
pet measured bushel for five veas is nearly up to tise
standard. The ch-iff and straw are white, the heads
bald, and the grains large, fairly long, and of . aniber
color. Amisong the eighty variettes of winter wheat
grown sn plots in 189.4, the Aierican lisnze wsai one
of the finest lookisig at the lime of harvest. i iimay add
that this variety is soscewhat sibjet t t rust in ssnf.tvor-
able seasons.

Dapwsn's G/iten Chaf In yield of grain per acre,
the 1).îtîson's Golden Chiff takes tie lead anong al tie
varieties wehi-Is have been tested at this sitation. In
1894 it gae 18.5 Ishissels per acre smore thai the average
of tise eiglht: varieties grossn, and 5.6 bushelas pet acre
nore tian the --aret- which stood next below it in yield.
This whicat h.is been growin on the plots for tiree years,
and leads in yield of grain among the forty-three varie-
tics grown for that length of time. In the co-operative
experiients nver Ontario in 1893, when eleven vanieties
of wrinter wheat were tested, tie i>awson's Golden Chaif
not only ;ave tie laigest aserage yseli of grain in the
sixty experiments, but aiso headed the list in thirty-five
out of sixty of tie indisidual experiments. In three
years trials, at the E\periment Station, the l>awson's
Golden Chaff stands exactly equal witi the American
ironse in strength of str.aw, these two bring tIhe stiffest

strawed varieties. The aseage weight of grain pet
measured bushel for the i>awson's Golden Chaff duning
threce yeirs is i9.3 lb., whicih is aln exactly the s.ime as
the average of the fifteen varities of hite wheat grown
for the sanme length of time. This variety is apt ta rust
in some se.asons . but it lias been qite fret froi sinut
at this place, although some trouble with smut in tiis
variety is reported from one or two of of the localities
where it is now grown. The l>awsoni Golden Chaff
is quite distinct (rom any of the o:her vaneties growin,
and when ripe nost close-ly resembles the Standard and
tise Clawson (white) vrieties. The straw is mediun in
length, and the crop ias a golden aupearance. In 1894,
it was grown on eleven plots in the Experiment-l De-
paritnent, and on about fout acres ti the Farm I)epart-
ment ; and was unanimously psonotnced the most at.
tractive variety as this station by five judges vaho exam-
ined the standing grain.

Early White Ieander. Aithough this variety gave
the largest average yield of grain for two years, among
eight varicties grou n on the plats in 8893 for the first
time, the weight of grain pet measured bushel was the
third lowest, among eighty varseties grown tiis season.
It possesses long straw ; long, bald heads ; white chai,
and white grain of medium sire.

Early Gretse Giant. This vnrety has been grwn
on the plots for two year-s, but, owing ta the itteness of
receiving the seed in 1892, the resuits were not reported
the first year. It stooi fourth in generai appearance of
standing grain, and seventh in yield of threshed grain,
anong eighty varieties grown this year. The straw is
tall and fairly stiong, the heads bearded and quite cons-
pact, the chaf red and the grain white.

Concise statemnetts regarding the experiments in wheat
cuhtivation :

I)flerrent Dates of Seeding. The average results for
two years in sowing winter wheat on September 2nd,
September 9th and September l7th, are slightly in favor
of the niddle date ; but, au the crop fromt the first sown
grain vas the mosi indged in 8i94. future experiments
inay give different resulta..

Alehedrs «/ Seeingvr. Ily sesing winter whsat from
ail the tubes af a grain drill, the average yield per acre
vas 44.6 bushels ; fitm every second tube of a grain
drill, 42.2 bushels; and by broadcast with the hianid,
43.6 bushels.

Selelito tIf .Seed. Several experiments in the selec-
tion of seed grain wee conducied, bu tihey were ton
conmpltcated to report in this Iulletin. It might be men.
tioned, howtver, ihat in 1894 plump seed produced

hteaset gti thais iunken seed ; bu1 the difference is

tlie y-ielid pe acre was very siiall.
/>--rent Qtettes i/ Ser l pà Acre. To v.u iriseS

of witiler wieat were e.ach own on smail plets at the rate
i, t )- and 2 bushseis of seed per acre, and the average
results siow that the 1 argest )ield was obt.ined fromî
the tlii.kest seeding, but the best quality oif grain was
fromn thse mehum amns i of seed. Tse poper quantity
of seed in sow can be ib est determinsed by the v,trious
wheat growers tieimseies, as imu h depends upon the
variety of grain, fertility of the soil, et(.

S.'n-g S/o ing a/rky in the Ausatns, la firsi et
AlukAfor /ta/i I'nter. T wo v.asrieties of wheat

wese sown wihli and w%ithout spring iarley on Septemsber
5ti, 1293, and the results go to show tiat shgis better
yields were obtained when the iarley was tint used.

CuI/UIg Grain al i>j-leni Siti.aysfof Maty. Two
varieties of winter whieat wlhich weie considered abont
ris.ht for cutting by the 1ith of July, aere cut on July
4th1, i wh1, a9tih, an 25th, and August 2ntd. The heavi-
est grain was froms the cutting un July itti, and the
large:,t vield of gr.in on Aigust 2nd. The lowest te-
suits, in both these particulars, were fromii tie first cut-
ting.

Tise cont lisions reaclhed as a resilt ofthe experiients
are as fallows :

1. The average results of winter whea, grown on the
experimental plots for five years in suct.ession arc as foi-
ia-s : Weight of grain per imseasured lt hel, (o.6 lbs.;
yield of straw per acre, 2.74 tons ; at.d yield ofgrain uer
acre, 40.6 bushels.

2. Among eighty varietics of winter wheat testel, the
following have made high records : () Il)awson's Golden
Chaft ; (2) Aie can ironze ; (3) Etrly Genesee Giant
(4) Surprise ; (5) Early Red Clawson ; (6) Golden I>rop
(7) Jonces' Wintei Fife ; (8) llulgarian ; (o) Early Ripe;
and (lo) Plride of Genesee.

3. The l)awson's Golden Chafi has ade the best
record tsf ail the varieties of inster wheat tested in tise
Experimentai iDepartment.

4. Within certain hmnits, the aiont of straw produced
by a winter wheat is a poor indication of the yield ni
grain.

5. For five yeairs in succession the bearded wieats
gave a larger average'weighst per srcasuîred bushel than
tise bald vareties.

6. The white wheats have gît-en the best resulsi in
favorable yeas, and Oie red wheats in unfavoarable
years.

UTLZMIG DItTaT WaTUR POWs.

SIE utilization of water power, says a asiser in tshe
Agi- of Steel, probably ante-dates written history.

the interval between crude and primitise meithods and
the latest triumph of engineering skill at the Niagara
Falls covering the entire period of human progress and
civilization. Here and there where tie honts of extinct
races have mouldered into dust and centuries of time
have been silent and blank, traces have been left of
man's attempt te utilire the running stre-m a the fail-
ing cataract. iDown to our own atnmediae imes and
in sundry fashions and places the water wheel and the
dam have been familia- obtects.

Il has, however, been left tell the advent of electricity
for the real value and scope of tis force ta be geneally
recognized. ly ihis means the conveyance of power te
great distances has been made possible, its .rvice being
no longer limited ta imnediate localities. Il is in this
sense that natural forces are multiplied by extending
their area of service, and each new science as developed
becoies the handmaiden of the test. In fact, none are
coipite until ail are a unit, and tilt the last is added the
rest are immature. Electricity promises ta ben ne of the
mo'sat potential of modern forces in making this fusion,
and in the wide distribution of energy froms wateriails
may practically revolutionre in-lustrial conditions. In
this country, where enterplsse es alert to any and every
advantage, the revival of inierest in water power is spon-
taneous and general. Therte an be no doubt that this
revival of interest will continue and keep prise with nu
industrial progress wherever water power ts econonically
available.

Subscribe for the CANAitiAN M ILt.ts. St per )ear.
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TH-E NEWS.
- .\. Moyer & Co., of Listowel, are rebltiting their elevatw.

recently t>urnei.

-William Gilbson is plutting upf) and will operate a grist niili
at Rockburn, Q>ue.

- Joseph Kidd's new t our trîll at l'rince Allet, <Ont., is
nearing compIetioin.

-- C. E. Tugnell, flour, ani feeud, Viciria, 8.C., has sold
obut to Resine & Co.

-- Walter Welsh, a grain dealer at Stiney l'oint, Ont., has
made an assignment.

-- George hiasisas just completc.i the rerction of a new
rotllr ntill at Ielta, Ont.

-- The erection of a grain etevatbir at Osow, Assa., has been
,lecicl ulon hy R. I). iartin & Co.

-Orr ltros., if Winl.i, have retcently erected a large eleva-
tor in c-innection muth their tour mill.

-- The cimipany recently formed to erect a flour mill at Vir-
dlen, .tn., have coinîsenced ierations.

-- Cha. Il. (,oul1, "., if th. niling irm of Ira Goul &
Son., .I4Imtreal, dit recently, at the age of 68 years.

-The Nlontrea. Transiortation Co. is building a barge at
' agvton tu have a captacity of 55,00 bvu.hels of grain.

- Sutherland, lnnes & Co., hae commenced turcbuild their
coopîerag, at Rodney, Ont., recently destroyed by fire.

--.. 1). Tillion, the nell-known niierof Tilsonhurg, is titI.
ing an order from a jirt on the Canary Islants for tuur and
fee<l.

---Attx. >icLaren, miller and general merchant, Cobden and
Octula, Ont., is aiheriuaung general business at latter place for

-Over :50,000 lu.ihela of wheai have tbeen purchasrd from

the farmers of tht secti.n by Mr. E. t). Tilson, of Taidonburg,
during the ialt year.

-- J. fi. I>racab., lîrîpracto of the Strtetsville, Ont., roller
mills, ha, Ibeen compelled tu enlarge hi. etevator capacit> ywing
to increased busne.

-- A t dispatch (roum Courtright, Ont., Mtates that l'hilips%'
heading and stase mill have been burned to the grount. Is~,
$3,000: toD nsurance.

-- The tirt car of neu wheat was shippied fron Alexander,
Mian., iy the Ogilvic Nltlhng Ci., un Tueta y, August 2:.
The grade was Ni. t hard.

-- l'arl'> liour andt grist inill at 1)brcheter, Ont., was con-
sumetl bvy tire un the 8th int. The lobs nil lit heavy, and is
onl partially covered b> insusance.

-The bonus for the erection if a Aour mill at Elkhorn,
Msan., has been carried by a vite of the ratepayers. It is ex.
pected the mill will te crerteil ut once.

-- Mr. Wurtele's saw and grist mili at Rive, Iavid, nemr
)uSi t, Que., wecr burned trecently. We learn that the work of

rt.ltil<lig titi be comm,îercedt at once.
-- The tour mit:i plant 0f R. SI. Couineet b Co%. oif

Wirser, N.'., has bren ofiv 1 foir salr by tender. The plant
is fir a oo larrel mill ani i> atiibt neu.

-The John Abell Niachin Works, of Tcronto, have recent-
)y supliid comptlete roller nil' ouitits to the Varden Milling
C-.., Virden. san., andt the \'ork Stilîtng Co., Vork, Ont.

-- The wheat crop in the Norihses.t is turning out hiiter than
*a cpiecteil , the average yieîd will be ab.ut twenty bushels
t,, the acre. Convderalt nea grain hasalreadi) been marketed.

Manning'% tour mili at ItaUmoral, uan., was destroyed ity
tire the early part of last inth. The hm% i% placed at $8,coo
and the inurance $5,So The tire hat it ortg:n in the engine
rooxm.

-N..tice ha% tieen given o! the inciorporation of the l'em.
br-,Ltc aillng C.., (<, the liirpose if îi-lrating the tour and

oatmeal niill if W. Si. %Ic.\atîoer at lit ,ke, Ont. The
capital sttck is $75.000.

-liroe à Rutherford are .,lacing adttional machinery in
their iH.ur ,niill t Stonta, alan. They exierience a lrisik
<lrniandi t< r A-our, on ing to the recent destruction b-y tire o
Mîanning', mill at almiral.

-Tht chittets of the estate of t,o, fi. ifarier & Co., ni
the .%hl.,otne Nill, l Onnls, Ont., -re 

t
being olied <,e rale

t,) tender t> the a,'signec, C. W %cott, oif ilamiltmon. The
date trmit i, the s7th inst.

- tensse. T. .A. tranc an,1 janes Carruther,, if Ni.ntreal,
andt C. It. Watts ant G A. Chapiian, oif Tonmto, have ieen
appo.intr.d me'lc-rs of the nestern bol to select grain "and.
arui. The Iloatd s% to ret in Winni;,cg during the presen
month

-J. C. Grant's grist mill ai Windsor, Ont., has been de.
stroyed by tire, suppoued to have hee caused by overheated
bpearings. Iosa $6,6a j insurance, $4,om

- A. I8. White has old out hi& interet in the Rour mill at
'ilot Mound, Man., to Geo. White, sud intends engaging in

busines with Mr. Simmonda a Forest River.

-- The Forest Flevator and Milling Company's elevator st
Forest, Ont., containing 6,ooo bushels of wheat and 2,700
tashels of nats, was destroyed by lire on the utoh ultimo.
The Soss ir estiniatei at $6,0o0 and the insîsance $5,oo0.

-The saw and grist mill ut Londealmrnugh, Ont., recently
purchased by the J. iuber Estate, was oid by public auction
on the 6th inst., to R. Webb, of Auburn, for $3,55. J. L.
Eidt, %ho had the Londesborough mill rented for the last tie
years has leased s mill at Aubmrn for a term of year and will
remove there shortly.

-The following examiners have been appointed by the
Govemment for the grrading of grain cait of l'ort Arthur :-D.
W. Matthews, Toronto. chairman : A. McFee. A. C. Thomp.
son, R. M. Eidaile, Montreat; W. Brodie. Quebec; R. R.
Morgan, lamilton ; James Carrick, J. L. Spink, H. N. laird,
Thomas Flynn, Toronto.

-- The large tour'mill ofiTe & Marshall, at Plattiville, Ont.,
was destroyed by fêe on the 22nd Augut. Il was one o the
tinest mills in Ontario, being provided with six stones and both
steam and water power. The las on the property iseutimated
at $30,ooo, while au insurance of only $6,aoo was carrieds.
The fire is supposed to have originated fma a defective
chimney.

-The large grain elevalor of the Noribern Elevator Ca, at
Winnipeg, MaiL, was cnnsauned by tire about the i sth of Aug.
It contained almu 40ooo bushets of grain baelonging ta N.
Itawif, And was the only grain elevator in Winnipeg. The
toa i% esimated at from ftteen to twenty thuasand dollar.,
which i covered boy insurance. It iu sed a new elevator wili
Le erecteid at once.

-Alexander, Kelly & Co's extenuive flour mill.;st Brandon,
Man., ere burned on the s7th inst. The ks is estimated as
foIowa: Warehouse, $3,000; gour mill and machinery, $50,.
oeo; catmeal mill and machinery, $:8,ooo; elevator And
machinery, $7,000; engine andi brilers, $:z,oo. The lon
council have passd a b'y-law to grant the proprietors a bonus ta
enable then !o rebuild, which will be voted o. by the rate-
payers on s.oe 14th inst.

-Ftlowing the announcement of the Canadian Pacifie Rail.
way Company of a reduction in elevator raten, the Lake of the
Woods and the Ogilvie Milling companies sud the Northeru
Elevator conpany, who have elevators at the chief grain ship-
ping points in Mamitoba and the Territories, have declared
their intention of making a reduction of half a cent per bushel
in iheir charges for ha:'dling grain ai their interior elevator.
from farmer.' teans to cars. The peeet rate istwo cemis per
luihel, including twenty day' storage; the tn rate will be
une cent and a hal.

SAYS the Landon, England, Millets' Gaaette: A
correspondent, who sone yaars ago find himself

stranded, owing to wet weather, in a Lincoln Hotel, be-
guiled the weary hours by reading what is called "The
Lincoln ear lBook," which was lent him by the landlord
of the hotel, and firom which book our correspundent
made the following extracts and uemouda. Some of
the earliest dates in this book, which is very scarce, are
A. 1). 45. 75 and i a2, at which time Lincoln was probably
on the sea coast : 272 Famine not;fied. 38o Famine
notiied, 4,ooo died. 55o Wheat Grst grown. 739 Fam-
ine noti6ed. 823 Famine notiled. 864 Famine noti6ed.
go0 Ktng Alfred divided England inta cunties. 954
Famine noted. 976 Famine noited. îoo5 Famineunted.
The stress of famine was sa great that parents sold their
children into slaveryin order tooban foor. 8o35 Fraut
on midsummer day. Ail the corn destroyed. I973 A
murrain among ;le people so great th:ït the living could
scarce bury the dead. si30 A sheep ws worth 4d.
8135 Rent tirst paid in money. i#-2 Viue of an ox si ;
sheep 4d.; provender for 20 horsts 4d.; biead for to)
men 4d. si85 An earthquake. 8889 A jee, hunt in
Lincoln. 8393 Famine and muramn among the people.
1258 A terribly wet year, and wheat rose ta 20,. per
qumrter. 8284 Cider tirat bt ewed. s285 Wheat is. 4d.
per quarter. 3oo Foieign wine irs brought into Eug.
land. Valueofialamb8d., and 2 pultets 2'td. .308
Land Grst driven into actes. :3.8 An earthquake.
1447 Theking laida taxonthecityofLincoMa toobsuvy

to be borne of £i80 per amum. This was so borde.
some, the mayor and corporation uet uff on horseback to
London to petition the king for lis mitigation. s463
Foreign *heat 6rmt brought into England. 493 Wbet
4t. per quarter. 8528 Wheat 2o. Per quarter. 8558
Wheat Sa. per quarter. 8558 Wheat 14s. per quarter.
8579 Wheat 278. per quarter. 8684 The seaencroached
j2 miles inland in Lincoln county. 1630 Plague in Lin.
coin. The herifdied of it. :667 Jlishop of Lincoln
ined twice for libel. i68o First hore races in Linclu
"whereto was great resurt ofpeope." s705 Wbeat 26s.
84. per quarter. a722 Eleanor Elsom publicly burnt in
Lincoln for the murder of her busband, being chained to

.a pont with an iron chain and faggots and tar barrels
piled around her. 8772 Intense froit. Oit frose in the
public lamps. 8785 Seven mi> mntenced to death for
murdering three turnkeys. These men we. kept in a
pit like a bear.pit, and wbe a the turnkeys vent into the
pit ta fork up the straw, they were set upon and murdered.
In this vear the citisens for the irat tiine made up their
mind to set a watcb in the city at night. î8ao Quartern
loaf s s. 6d., wheat îo per quarter. iSoi A public (ast
becauseof the higb price oflood. 187 First gold sove-
reigu issued imw the mint. Wheat 148. pet quarter.
a8S9 This year opened gloriously fue as ta veather. A
protracted and ruinous car, wasa ils usal results, pro.
stration of commerce and provisions very dear and
scarce ; wheat so8s.; currency depreciated ; scarcity of
employment and great suflring. March 25 whest rase
to 842t. pet quarter; August 855s. lu September a
good harvest. F.rst market day a&er harvest wbeat fela
27o. per quarter, and neat market day 3 L per quarter.
Total fll in 14 days 60s. per quarter. 1824 Three pris.
oners escaped from the caute. One of then came back
and knocked ai the door craving readanissio, saying be
had beeu to see his wile and chikire. s825 lascription
on au almshouse in Lincoun-"Sir W. Ellis MR ihis for
four poor widows, who shal be chaste and bonest. One
shait be the widow of a sigingnman at the cdadral, and
the other three sal be the widows of freemen of this
city ofi honest fame and good report. Tbey shal al at-
tend service ai the cathedral asd shal be able to say the
Lord's Prayer and the articles of belief without a book.
They sha not be brewers nor be kepers of any aie
house, am tipplers o ale or her. Tbey sham mot beg
nor harbor begmars."

WEgAT SiTUATIM 11 IITAnSllA
HE Winnipeg Commercial, of Sept. 3rd, says: The
beginning of the mnovements in new eaa has

stirred up more intereat in the situation in Manitoba
markts. At smae country points deliveries of new
wheat wee q ite heavy this week, but the mo ofthe
grain vas going inta atare a country elevators, a the
buyers wer enot in the market. Mom of the shippers
will have buyers on the market on Monday. Pneu
ofered in Manitoba country markets to larmers range
about 40 to 42c per bshe, aversge freight rates. TIe
wbeat now coming in is frm tbrauhing direct fros &bock,
for which the weather bas beau favorable. The sample
is gond. Prices were easier ibis wesk, in sympathy with
lowaer markets elseiere. We quote No. a ard at 58c. ta
Sec. per boashel, delivered aloat Fort William and new
wheat about 57c. Stocks in shoe at Fort Wlliam on
August 25 were y89,76 busbels. Receiptis for the week
wer 807,786 sud shipmets 248,228 ismeis. A yesr
ago stocks we 8,231,0oo boshels, being a deces e aof
là8,889 for .bat ceek. The reduction in terminal aie-
vator rates to )Cc pet bu"bai for bandling, (incuding
storage for twenty dayn,) and ic for 3o days séeneamt
storage, is a am nexpected fssire o<tbe weak. l the
country stackikg asd tbrasbing bas mada good prugess,
under excellent weather conditions, and tbe marketing
shoes a spledid sample of bard whest. Te western
board of grain examiners meet un Septumber the i ith in
Winnipeg. As the crop is very smilar in conditioe to
last year, the wor: of 6xing the standards for rading tise
crop should be comparatively easy.
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Strict attention given to prormpt shipment.
Original DesIgns tor Brand& PreDared fre ... Printino In beautiful Bright Golors at Losst PriGus

SENt) FOR SAMPLES
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BAG PRINTING IN COLORS
... DESIGNS FURNISHED FREE...

aId the But Work guaranteed
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Wecarry the Largest and Best Assorted
tSSINS or BÙfILNPkS Stockin te Dominion.

THE GfANfDfA JUTE GOMPfANY LIMITED
15. 17. 19 AND 21 ST. MARTIN STREET. MONTREAL---

Toronto Agent: FRANK T. BARR. 48 Wellington Street East, Toronto

GURNEY'S : STANDARD
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Write for our Book of Testimonials on Large Scales.
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Catalogue and Price List furnished on application.
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